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By Meifs aaeocics

WASHINGTON - US envoy
D«iiiis Ross will visit the Middle
East this week for talks with
Israeli and Palestinian leaders on

. revivmg the stalled peace process.
Secretary, of State Madeleine
Albright announced yesterday.

-S.fie said Ross would consult
with Prime ^nister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian
Amhibrity Cbainnan Yasser Araiat
**bn how to Stem violence and
whait steps tb^ are prepared to

take va stop the (teterioration and
lay the bans, fen* making the peace
{HQcessworkagain."
Od die basis, of Ross’s talks.

President BUI Ciinton will be able
to decide Svhat the US can and
wUl db'tbte-establish thecredibil- -

^ihe iffooess," Albii^t said.

‘*111610 has been a serious deteri-

oration indie leveTof trust and
conBdenbeand in die abOr^ of the
pardesfo pursue peace " said
Rots-s :Mp emerged .^r

Aibi^t held a tetef^one talk over
dre w^kUHl with

.
A^^ In

JerusaieiD, - US. Amba^dor
-Maitin-indyk bziefed Netanyahu
oh Smiday night; The. aim is tog^
Israd and diO PBlestiiii^ to drop
dudr cot^tidOS rmd lesanie nego-
riatir^

'

.
Ai^gj&i said did

. whedii^fiietwBb^iBi^lhc

to t^ tBtt'ste^^ftised on. Ross’s

ass^sment, .said,' avde^oo

'

^ be th^ brrv^ to do next

ppitete

. ^ Jeniaaieiii rtiattoff * ,

'

The doDar rose yestnday to. a
new- fai^ ;• against . -the' shekel,

,,

breaking, the 7^. 3.4 barrier, and
setding at N& 3^403^ just over a
qiterier.. of -a percentage

:
point’s

appmiatioh over the pilous
tredihgday.

The drekei’s depreciation coin-

cides mth die weald’s leading cor-

renmes’ .dri^ against a migh^
grerabackr which laA broke- die

pie-.’93:1e^ of 126 3^ andjtuft-
moi^'suipas^ DM:1.7 for die

'

first time' in three ye^.

:

hicliidmgyesten&y’sfluctuadba. •

the dblUff . to appreciated A71Ei

againlri foe^^idcel so far fins yt^
Howevea;. bdier.. majea xurrendes
have been .depcecaadqg ag^insc die

shek^, most nbtably the maric^

whose cuneot shekel valiie is near-

ly b^lqwet.dian'itwas last foil.

.Tlte' -Biuik of Israel did, not
interv^ m thiding'byerfoe.past

few days, :since 'ite .'w-c^led
diagonal mei^ianism' 'has .dis-

mced ttself '^ghtly"'from die

bottom ba^-:which -signals to

the centnd.btot when to bay or

sell a fdiei^ cimen^ to top it

witto its-.'selfriinpo^ boundr
aiies for the shekel-'s exchange
rate. See 8.-

A grim reminder

Bereaved pamts yesterday walk past a CH-53 transport helioopter, ofthe tsrpe in which their

son and 72 other servicemwi died on Felnuaiy 4 when two collided en route to Lebanon. The
IDF hosted the parents at Mahanayim Airfield before they attended a memorial assembly at

BSibutz K&r Blum, where Defense Mii^ter Yitzhak Mmrdechai lauded the devotion of their
sons to the proteetku of the country. See story, P^e 12. (Avitn stapnOmism

Businessman Nahum Manbar missing
By Jerusatem Poet staff

. . An Israeli b^'oessman with alleged links to ille-

gal ti^ng with Iran has been missing in Europe
since a basketball game in Greece last month.

There has been no contact with missing Nahum
Manbar for the past three weeks.
^anneJ I's Mabat reported last night that,

according to reports in the American press,

Manbar had been allegedly connected with break-

ing the arms embargo on Iran and had also sold

chemical weapons components to China. These
components, it was alleged, bad made tiieir way to

Ban. .

According to the reports, Manbar had vehement-
ly denied these accusations.

- Manbar, a major sponsor of Hapoel Jerusalem

basketball club, was last seen at a ^me in Greece

when the Jeni^emites were thrashed by Iraklis

Saio^a. He not turn up, as expected, for the

State Cnp fito in which Hapoel beat Maccabi Tbl

Aviv, and he also did not call to congratulate the

team on its sensational vlct<»y.

*'We have no idea where he is, we haven’t heard

anything from him," basketball playerAdi Cordon
told Channel 1

.

“I feel that something strange has happened and
we don't know' what could be behind the story

here,’’ Hapoel Jerusalem basketball club manager
Danny Klein said.

According to Channel 1, Manbar was accused by
the US State Department in July 1994 of breaking
the trade embargo with Iran by selling the Islamic

state equipment used for manufacturing cbemical

weapons.
The report said Manbar was then banned from

entering the US.
The TV report said Manbar had denied selling

anything to Iran that would endanger Israel and

said Israeli officials had been aware of his busi-

ness activities.

Manbar's family refused 10 be interviewed.

Insurance firms asking policy

applicants aboutAIDS contacts
By.waELHEHJIAH

Many ai^cants,-fix life insur-

ano^lpdli^esaiefoiced vindicate

wheiber or nbi theyhave had any
contact with Alps ments,
aoebiding to attoniey DanYal^ of

to Association foe in

Xst^(AX3U).'.

In a coinplaiik he .

^m
Insurande Osmmi^itxim' Boion

Sfatot Ifokir maitoined Mt the

paeffie^is! an mfiingeio^. of 'tiie.

li^ts to privacy and free associa-
- tioiL Sfaozer vas not.avrilable for

'OQin'mftbt. '

Acccading.'to ACRI, sever^ Ijfe

insinaito conq^es demand tto
appiltois who refuse .:to an.$war

to 'qn^tni:: ‘*Axe - you now -.or

have ymbver

600007

a peifon suffering from AIDS?,"

must undergo an AIDS test before

being accepted to* a policy.^

Yakir said feat ‘There is no Int-
imate interest for insurance com-

panies to ask such a questioov"

since mere contact' wife AIDS
patients has no 411 efiects on one’s

'h^tiL;
. “An insurance company has no
right .to deiotol from - someone

. details about tiie health of die pe^'

.
pie be knows," he ^d: Yajrir

that such a policy /to a

,
-negative effect on AIDS patients,"

rince it encourages their ostracism

from society in general.

In one case^ tiie Dolev insur-

ance company refiised to issue

;

payment to- the family of-:

a

deceased policyrbolder, because

it claimed,that man, who had

indicated tot heh^ had no con-

-tactwithAIDS patients,came ont

as a homosexual after he'became

insured, iuid ;tiieieforB most have

.lied- on his !a^Ucation. A cdoh '

'case on die' matter is, pending^

Dolev could not be reached for

corrunent.

Dari Spivak, a lawyer for die

Society for the Protection of

Personal Rights, an oiganization

for gays, le^ians, and bisexuals,

said diat sizriply having cwtact

with AIDS oatients "does not

increase the possibUhy tiiat the

person has AIDS in any significant

way." He called for the question to

be disallowed in life insurance

apph’cations, and suggested that

(he insurance companies be for-

bidden from asking applicants

ate}ut their exposure to HIV.

177.022.2278
Call Free
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Levy, Arafat
in Malta today

H-

ByMCHALYUDEUUN
aidJOWBaiAIIUB.

Foreign Minister David Levy
yesterday decided to anend the

Malta foreign ministers* confer-

ence today, afrer being assured the

gathering will not adt^ a resolu-

tion against Israel.

Lewy dismisses unity talk,

Page2

Levy said he did not know
whether he would meet with

Palestinian Autiioriiy Chairman
Yasser Arafot, but that if to
Palestinians ask for a meeting, be
would consider it favorably.

Palestinian sources said there

are no i^ans for Arafot 10 meet
Levy to^y, and Mahmoud Abbas,
Arafot's deputy, win not be attend-

ing.

Abbas brought the conent crisis

in PA-Israeli relations to public

notice almost a month ago. when
he offered his resignation as head
of the Palestinian final gams talks

team, following a friiiiless meet-

ing with Levy in Jerusalem over
die issues of nar Homa and^rede-

pIo3nnenL

Foreign Ministry sources said.

however, that Levy is expected to

meet with Arafat, noting that

European Union envoy to the

Middle East Miguel Moratinos is

trying to organize such a meeting.

If to meeting takes place, it will

be the first between PA and Israeli

leaders since the breakdown of
talks over Har Homa.
Levy said that if he meets

Arafat, he will insist on the PA’s

keefting its commitment u> fight

terrorism and stop incitement

against Israel as a condition for

resuming the peace talks.

L^ special envoy Dennis Ross is

also to’ attend the conference,
according to Palestinian sources;

Ross is to meet with Arafot and is

expected to try to arrange a meet-

ing between Arafat and Levy.
Ross is to come to Israel after the

ccteference in a bid te restart the

peace process.

Ross is also to disenss views
with the Europeans, who have
asked for a con^ting and coordi-

nating role with the US oh initia-

tives to break the current impasse

in the peace pnetss.
Levy’s decision to attend the

conference followed several days
of hesiiatioi over possible hostiU-

ly toward Israel.

*’We inosied (hai the conference
presidency not enable resolutiom

against itoel, which exceed ihe

conference’s mandate as set in the

Barcelona process, and that no
elements relating to the peace
process or Israel and the

Palestinians are introduced," Levy
said.

In the last two days. Levy
received two messages from
Moratinos in the name of
Holland’s Foreign l^nister Hans
van Mierlo, who is the chairman

of the conference, assuring him it

would not deviate from hs agenda
and wraild not be Dimed into a
confrontation on the peace
process.

The Europeans would like to

keep the Middle East crisis in the

background and ctmcenirate on'

long-term economic and securi^

ties between the northern and
southern shores of the

Mediterranean, diplomats told

Reuters.

‘^e're worried the Middle East

peace problems might hijack the

agenda and overslradow all the

good work the Europeans have
been doing," one diplomat said.

L^ is to address the opening

session today, take part in the

expert worluhops, and hold a
series of meetings with foreign

ministers of the participating

countries.

The confidence is to be attended

by 15 Eoropean foreign nunisters.

Continued on Rage 12
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Private Banking is a fine art

In today's dynamic woiid,-

only a stale of the art bank like First International

Bank of Israel can deliver private banking at its finesL

Our business philosophy focuses on safety and coi^dentiality.
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First International Bank of Israel provides you wife fee attentive

service and the superior results you deserve.
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NEWS
in brief

Egypt einbaildng on new plan to save peace -

Egypt said yesterday it will launch a widespread diplomatic
(^pai^ to lobby ^A^shington and. die European Union for ini-
tiatives it hopes will salvage the faltering peace process.
President Hosni Mubarak is dispatching his top political aide to
the United States today.

Mubaiak said in an mieiview puidished yesterday in the weddy
Mayo that be was sending Osama Baz, his political advtsei;to

Vl^shihgtoniniesponsetoaletterfiomPtesidentCUnton. Reuter

Wbrid gnup slans Jerusalem construction
A global parliamentaiy group yesterday denounced Israel over

its idans to build in eastern Jerusalem.
The Inter-Pariiamentaiy Union (I^ adopted a resolution at

the end of a meeting in Seoul, enticing die plans as ‘^egal'*
and a **major obstacle to peace."

It also deplored "die increa^g recourse to violence since the
dangerous stalling of die peace process.'* Reuter

UN RHeastses^ delayed to nwrtwe^
An emngmey special session of the General Assendily on

Israeli builmng in eastern Jerusalem which had been expected to
get under way yesterday, will probably be delayed a week,
diplomats said. This is because the request for the session by'die
Arab group of states has not yet been formally endorsed by the
required majority of the assembly’s 185 members.
However, even if the requited numb^^ requests is received

by nud-week, it is still likely that die debate will be posqxmed
b^use file Moslem feast of Eid al-Adha, which is a staff
holiday, wQl be observed on Thuisday. Reuter

MKs demand more security in Hebron
Agroup of 15 MKs has agned apetition demanding diatlMoie

Miniker Binyamin Netanyahu and Defense Mhuster'yhZl^
Mocdechai idace IDF foro all around the Isiadi-contndled area of
Ffebion to prevent rioteis fiom Teaching it Tbsy are also demanding
the road to TbI Rumeida be opened; that IDF totces be tn

conircdlmg aie^ and Jews be granted ^ding penruts in Hebroi
"as die appropriate Zonist answer to tenxirwhi^ is aimed at

removing die Jewish presence ffom die town." Hat Collins

Fouryear«ld killed by car
Raja Hassan, four-years-old, fiom Kafr Nahfjust outside

Kan^, was killed yestnday aftemooo when& was bit by a caL
Police reported that die ch0d lan from the terraces in the vfllage

straight into the road at the same moment that a car was passing.

The driver was unable to brake in dme and he hit the chM who
died on his way to the ho^itaL The driver was arrested. Itim

The Jerusalem Foundation

deeply mourns the passing of

EVELINE NASSER rt
and extends our deepest oondolenoes to

Dr Ratimo Nasser and family

and to the Safra family

We extend our sincere condolences

to the family on the passing of

ASSAF BERG
Management and staff

of The Jerusalem Post

Yeshiva University
Roshei Yeshiva

Adminisfration, Faculty and Students, and

Yeshiva University Israel Alumni Association

mourn the loss'or

Prof. NECHAMA LEIBOWITZ n-y

Mentor, Colleague, Friend arxl Master Pedagogue

nann Dnn39n rrroyn

Caroline and Joeefdi 8. Gniss Instmctor of Parshanut HaMlkrah
up to her last days.

May her memov be blessed. May the myriad Inspired teediers

etudenfeworidwide be a Bving testament to her nfe% mission and
achievernent her dedfcdlkMi to Ibrah and Masoret, her loyalty to

tratt) and her love and tru^ of her students' abSW and potential, seiva as

an eternal model Ibr admiration and emulation.

Tn3 rroT

Friends and colleagues of

S. ZALMAH ABRAMOV
are invited to gather for

an evening in his memory

Speakers:

Meir Shamgar, former President

of the Supreme Court

Professor Anita Shapiro

Today, April 15 , 1997 (8 Nisan 5757)

at 8:00 p.m.

Hebrew Union College

13 King David Street

Jerusalem

Iran long-range missile slated for 20(M)

BySTEfEROPWI

Isi^ plans to raise Rus^ aid to ban’s
mediun^ninge ballistic missUe project dur-
ing this w^’s viat by Rnssiao Depo^

"Foitijgn Minister Viktor .Posnvaliuk.

< Officials beie said (hey inoeasin^y regaid
Moscow as a strategic threat to hfiikOe East
stabiliiy.

The officials said that desjute mimeroos
Israeli appe^ Russia is continuing to pro-
vide masdve aid to Iran’s missile project
They said Tduran is devdopng a missilei,

with a range of up to 1,500 ^ometeis, that
can hit any part c£ Israel.

"Jusl two weeks ^o, tiie Irasians bdd
tests, albeit gnwnd tests so fer, with tiie

Russians to developa miaale with » range of
1,500 km. diat can have Iran reach Israel

through the use o£ ballistic rmaOes," Air
Fbroe Cooimander Maj.-Geo. Eltan Beo-
Eliahu said on Sunday.

.

The cffidals added that the missile will be
able to cany a non-convention^ incliidiiig

ODClear, wariiead and that l^ieraD plans to

test launch it within three years.

’^e view this project gravely,” a senior

official said. ‘Tfs a serious liUiuan effort

and, with Russia behind h, this pipjecc can
be completed oa schedule"
The ofSdals^ Russia was invited to

help Iran with its ballistic missne, after

No^ Korea was apparentiy unable to sup-
ply its Nodung I missile, lire Nodong, with

a range 1300 bn-, is believed to have
been fired once and iiever readied the stage

of deployment
"Iran tried to get Nodong I; but it never

No. 1 soRiherto Iran.” ,
.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

iiBd Moscow in early March

Russian President Boris Yelism.

agreed to clarify tiie extent and type or neip

Rusaaispiow&nglran.
But Istai^ and Russian diplomatic soumw

a^rcc that Netanyahu was not success^ ij

rhanging minds in MoSCOW. They ^d bO

die Foreign MinisQy and the Russian mili-

laiy lobby are united oa selling weapons ana

nocl^ technology to Iran.

"Russia is a serious strategic problem iw

Israel,'* an official said. "Deqrite ^1 th®

warm meetings reported. Indoubt there is

love between us and Rusria.”

azrived.**EfraimKam, deputy director ofTel Dipiranatic sources said Israel ts

Aviv UDjvera^'sJaffeeCemer few Strategic following reports that Iran and Russia have

Studies said. "I^ybe it was of concluded a deal in which Teheran w^Q
financial difficulties in North Korea. Maybe boy Russian weapons for Syria " the nr^

tiiere were political difficulties with the aoponPosuvaliuls’stour.Thedealism^t
Antericans. This Inves Rosria now as the to solve Syria's inability to pay its SI 1 hii-

““ itoi the only ttogjto
“Ourassess^nt Russian arms shi^

is stopping an official sbkL

meats to cash for new

“But if

weapons then ^ ^ agree«
. US and Is^l'^ j Iran's ballistic

the extent countries discu^
nnssOe pto^*^^®^ Iranian bafii^

a visit by

and inKlligsnoe offiaab n.

January.

soon start^ ataaft which k
njass-producing a

designed and baift.

said had quoted a depu^
Staie-ren TohaanJ^^ join, chfcfsrf
head of Iran. ®J^jj^rcraft was the resnh of

heen successfully tested.

Levy dismisses

national unity talk

Barak convenes anti-unify group

BySMMHHOIEG

Foreign Minister David Levy
aigued yesterday tiiat "no naticmal

unity c^tKXi is possible unless

Lab^ reveals once arid for all the

magic formula it clmms to possess

frv tiie final status setti«neat”

Levy told nienibers of his Gesher
faction tiiat he was speakmg after

bearing such sentiments from
Prime Minister Binyamin
NetnayahiL

What is needed "first of all in

ord^ to fuitiier any natitnal unity .

canse,” L^ said, "is fw tiiose

elements in tiie opposition who
claim to be interested in entering

tiie coalition to indicate clearly <xi

what basis they want to do so.”

Yet Levy indicated th^ chances

for national onity are slim when
"tiiose who wirii to enter proclaim

that they want to do so because
they attefiy reject the govern.^

mmit’s line. Ireep asserting,

tiiat tiiis is a bad goverar^L AH
this seems iocongmrait with unity

aqricatians but seems to betray tire

b^c attitude of not coming to

terms widi tiie remits of the last

dectirais."

To his mind. Levy finally

quipped, "all this national unity

talk is a game of make believe.”

Natioi^ Infrastructure Minister

Arid Sharon also juc^ed tii^p^
able foimation of a national unity

coalition hinges on a final settle-

ment blue-print-but in lus view it

is. the Netanyahu government
vffich must pT^ce cme.

As Sharon sees it, "tiie precondi-

tion to expanding tiie coalition is

the disdosme by the present gov-
enunoit ofdie detailed final status

nuq}, as it envisions it, as well as

its goals for relations witii the

Palestinians and tiie Arab states.”

Acconfing to Sharon, tiiere is

"no need for a.broader coolitirai if

itsg^ would be to provide back-

ing^ tiie etorioD vital securi-

ty zones for Israel’s continued

existence. We don't need to esub-
Udi a national unity coalition in

order to halt any Zionist actirai m
tills land,” Shasra maintained.

Sharon is one of the origina]

national unity supporters .in the

Ukod, on tiie grounds tiiat "no
crucial decisions should be arrived

at by a smgle perawL**

In Labor, meanwhile, the squab-
bles about Ttatinwa) QQity heated
op, with the pro and con sides
planning to hold gatoerings,.
despite appeals from party
Seraetaiy-G^ial Nissim Zvilli

tiiaitiiey nra handle this political

hot potato in {mblic.

litixir’s inexnal ddiate is ejqpe^-

ed to intensify tomorrow, when
party chairman Shimm Peres
TBtoms friMn his Sonth American
vacation . Though- be cancelled a
gathering of 150 suppoitei s sched-
uled for Thursday, foUov^g
ZvSli’s appeal, the fireling in some
Labor quarters is that ibe meeting
may aftff all take [dace, bat tmder a
different guise and with Zviffi’s

own ^itiapatKXL
The faction sapptming leader-

ship candidate Ebud Barak
charged yesterday that Peres willV

turn the pre-Pessah toast be has
planned at party headquarters into

a a pio-natio^ un^ meeting.

They say Peres will seize ; the

<^)pQrtunity to deQver a pro-un^
pep talk witii ZviOi himselfattend-

ing.

ZviIU's call on ah sides to drop
their plans for opposing gather-

ings is a sham, say Barak loyalists.

It was motivate only by tiie

desire to pressure Barak to cancel

lus ovm pla^. Barak, they main-
tain, has so intentioa to do so and

^

press ahead with ihe Tbl Aviv
*

xally he plans for tomorrow.

Peres and Barak are on opporing
sides of the Labor national unity
divide. The Barak camp charges

tiiat more than Peres intmested

in national unity, Wants Labor
to enter the government before the

June 3 primary at which be will

be replaced as Labor chainnan,

DK^ Ulrely by Barak, if be man-
ages to enter the cabinet before

date as the senior Labor min-
ister, he will retain a daim to

Labor pfimacy d^ite the election

of another chairman.

Labor members, meanwhile,
cast ballots yesterday for 3300
convention delegates. The con-

vfSk^oa will meet in mfo-May and
deliberate many vitd proce-

dural and ideological issues,

including controveraial platform

amendments.

ByUATCOLUWS

Labor Party leadership ‘ candi-
date MK Ebud Barak yesterday

convened a groop of 15 Labcu
MKs who annomtoed their objec-

tions to a narinnat onity govem-
ment IWo other leaderrinp candi-

dates — Yosa Beilm and Shlomo
Bett-Ami- were among the gronp.

Beflin suggested that' all thoro

who mi^t be considered for a
mmisterial pftyrifm in a tvatirma!

unity goveniment should
anpounoe they will not join one.

"It is the only t^g which can
help. You can't import ministers,”

B^in said.

Barak said he would consider

the proposal.
.

Barak pointedly avoided oaa-

niouthing party leader Shimon

Pesres, who favors a national unity

government. "He is both the

head and a great man by all

counts, not just at ttie party or

movement level,” he said.

gfflnrir care should be taken

to preserve Peres’s name and Ag-
ility: “It will help us get back into

***]a^ldschmidt said it would be

"iminoial” to join a natioi^ unity

government led by Binyamin

Netanyahu who^ he said, had stood

at the bead of the campaign of

inciiement which led to Yiciiak

Rabin’s assassination. „
Goldschmidt. Hag?*^iJ^

Yael Dayan, and Ophir Pmes s^
they would not support a oraty

go^^ment even if the

Party establishment
were to deade

to i(^ one.

Dayan, however, did not role out

the possibUity that Pens and a

team of his choice wouW work

with Netanyahu to help uie peace

he
process. .

-

Eli Ben-Menachem said

opposes a national unity govem-

nSnt because “we're always the

suckers who have to keep

[Binyamin Netanyahu] in power.

Closure eased
As of this moming, Palestinians fiom Gaza and the West Bank,

orairied and aged over 30, wfll be pennitted to enter Israel for

work, Miiuster of Defense Ifitzhak Moidecbai and Chief-of-S(aff

Lt-Gsn. Amnrai Llpldn-Sbabak (tedded last ni^it, tbe IDF
Spokesman anncuDced.

Id additiim, vials to security {uisooera will be renewed, but lim-

ited to 300 per day- Jerusalem Post Stqff

Ckwd fences make good neighboiE?^ yesterday, after troops h-iM,..- -

e^ and flower pots, and also tamed water hoses on the seenritr forces.man who had a knife in his haewi,
secumy rces. Police arrested one

— — - • (Seotot)

I

‘Peace Pulse’ index shows
Mideast had bad first quarter

BrWMEiYWIBWYandiamiaFniEH

VhtuaBy all progress made since the 1993 R^im-
Arafot bmdshue on tiie White House lawn was
erased duriug tbe first quarter of 1 997, according to a
new index "leading Middle East indicators” {se-

pared for a pro-Oslo Accord organization.

"Peace Pulse” -an index mtended to gpnge tiie peace

piocess based<» economic, (liplomaiic, and odier treods

- was released yestenteyot aCa|xtol FGU news coofer-

ence. The index is a jaal project of tiie Isiad Pttiicy

Foium and tite Center for hdematiCBial Relations of the

University of Califomia atLosAn^es.
The index combines 14 qualitative and (jnantitative

indiratois.io rate the ovei^ peace process at given

historical momeiUs on a scale of 0-100, utiiere 0 is

"total war” and 100 ls'"»tal peace.” Each indicator

detdined since January, showing that the prospects for

peace are wwse tiian they have been rince the Gulf

War, IPF-UCLA said in a statement

According to tiie index, 1996 was a year of "pre-

cipitous decline” that followed five years of st^y
progress. There was some progress in 1997, due to

foe Hebron accord and the Patetislas redeployroeni

aocodiog to die index. But, at the end of the first

quarter of 1997, tiie Peace Pulse score was 39.05, the

lowest tevd since 1992. The score for 1992 was

38.75. In contrast, in October 1995, just before foe

assassination of jHisie' miniver Yitzhak Rabin, the

score was 69.4.

The ripii^ant measures in foe index are die Israeli

economy and public ojrinioD, said Steven Spiegel,

who developed tbe index. Spiegel, a profe^ of

political science at UCLA, worked in conjunction

with tbe Israel Policy Forani, an oganization formed
shortly after tbe 1993 l5rael-n.O 'l^teHouse meet-
ing to 5upp(»t the peace process.

The Israeli economy is oieasuied by tourism, Istaeti

exports, Israeli companies on Wall Str^ and foieigD

investment Tbe Palestinian ecooonty is measmed by
uaempIoyiDeDt and growth in gross domestic product
(GDp.
Spiegel said tbe project wei^ied which business

indicator to use, ackx^ledging dscal is a lag timp.

fix some indicators, while tourism, on the other band,
is very closely related to die peace process.
However, David Rubin, who h^ids Israel’s eco-

nomic inissioD to tbe US, expressed doubt abOnt tbe
use of quantitative measures. Israeli exports, for
exan^le, are affected by actions that have noting to
do with the peace process, be said.

"Undoubtray, the most impoTtant parameter effect-
ing Israeli exports today is tbe value of the Israeli
shekel which Is being affected by the interest rate,”
Rubin said in New York. “If foe interest rate goes
down and foe shekel is devalued and exports
increase, does this mean that the peace process is
back on its ffeet?"

Rubin also questioned tbe relationship of tourism to
tbe peace process. Unlike previous instances where
tourism has recovered after terror incidents, Rubin
said, wunsm has remained low, even fooueh there^ no incidm for a year. “Everyone is ^unune
that lounsm is down because of the situation,” te
^d, but “one my theories is that Israel is an expen-
sive place.” ^
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IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

jgnisalgm, the haredim are winning
s^iBtbelfigbCbun
handed dowft ii$ dediaon

^oeJcsssaleni'sRehovBar.
n^on':Sviiday.1isteidi pqlhiciaiis

offNfterfbejisdces,
and sooie.h»edi prMeatcis'pbysi-
^y ioolLio the streets.

•

Andjiet wwjast the.bc^ii-
-ang; Everyone B' expecting a
gassrotMternnnsfratiQn on Rebov
Bar-Oeapd Shebbei Snd ns EdeHw^ activist %faiida Mesfai.
Zahay.s^d - *!a .ix>t sumnBr.**
But the haxedi tdKdoD, said Bar-

pto-
.nsw Yo^ ^nhsv, an. andx^.
^ .00

. haredHsecttlar
. xelaxioos,

sfeMS: fipom a basic misuoder-
stanrihtg ofwhat the cooit
' ^ihe^ die' cport did overturn
Taas^ort Minister - Yitzhak
Levy’s decition to close the
areet to tiaf&c daring prayer
.dines on Shabbst, and holidays,
^erehy opening- the road on
th^e - days. But,' in the same
bieadi, tite court said die toad
could be.closed dningprayeis if
a Mlntion is. found fyr the
rpsidepts — esthnated at 10 per-
cent.- irving along the street

. Then is no doubt, stud Shflhav,
who has u^tten extensively on.
haredi-seciilar

'

' relations in-
' Jerusalem andwho is completmg
a book on. baiedi manage-
.ment .for / the Floersbeimer
:histiintB 'forPo!i^ StucGes,
Levy w0l find such a solution.
*^1310 street' win eventually be -

dgsed on Shabbat,*'he predict^
S&nhav’s 'scenano: L^ will

come. back with a plan to

the -street during prayer, and an
argUjSKnt will arise over the
hows 'of pii^, since a mii^an
cm be foirnd in the neighbodiood
hfoimd'Bar-Qan era Shibbat pret-

much from dawn to dusk. •

.*Tie<^ will stop driving bo
foe stimt,; because when th^
driWj foey don't dt and wemder
triiat time it is, foey want to^
where fo^ are gomg. They will.

. get used to an alternate route, and .

'

nse.foatr^ie instead,” he said.
‘

Ihoseii^'driveoafoeroadoa .

.^uhbat,. oot of principle, wili

MtiUially.tire - or leave^ diy
i^ .wUSe-foe haredim, tfob are

fighting, for 'foe rules oh foeir

o\Mi^"tiaf,' uiU .foow 'Staying

power andprevail.

Rebow-r

Haredim demonstrale on Rehov Bar-IUn in this nrdiive photo taken Imt summer.

street, and has turned into a
social issue,** Supreme Court
Resident Aharon Barak wrote in

his majority opinion.
**11 reflects de^ political dif-

forences of t^inion between the

haredim and secular. It is not an
argm^t over fieedbm of travel

oo Friday and Shabbat on Rehov
Bar-Uaru It is fundamentally a

deep di^te over the connection
between reli^on and state. It is a
shatp dispute over the character

of laael as a Jewish state or as a

democratic state. It is a bitter

argument over the character of
Jerusalem.''

fo the greater dispuie, over foe

character of the country, and
even foe city, tbt haredim are

losing, Sbnbav said. What they

are ntimikig are the skuinisbes

over foeir own territory, the
fights to have control over their

own proverbial ’‘four cubits" of
space.

One of foe capital's paradoxes
is that even as it has taken on a
mme secular feel over the last 15
years - rntm non-kosher restau-

rants, more entertainment open
on Shabbat - the secular popula-
tion is feeling more and more
ufKler riege.

Prof. Shlomo Hasson, also of
the Floersheimer Institute and
author of two books on haredi-

secular relations in Jerusalem,

said these sentiments are not
unwarranted.

‘The concern of the secular

^blic is that the haredim are

now positions of powen"
he saidfP^'Jt is impossible to

ignore foe munici^ elections of
1993, and the national elections

of 1996. The fsecuhr] public has
not yet felt foe results of these

change, but is worried that it

will.”

The religious and haredi parties

won 12 of foe 31 seats on
Jerusalem's City Council in

1993, and control foe city's key
portfolios, first and foremost the

building and planning commit-
tee. Tlte reii^ous parties also
have 23 seats in foe Knesset
Rehov Bar-llan was closed soon
after the elections - showing a
link between the political power
of foe religious parties and the

situation on foe ground.

Former Jerusalem deputy
ma^r Merrni Benvinisti vm>te in

Ytdiot Aharonor yesterday that

lIiaieKmni

after Bar-llan, Ramat Eshkol will

be foe next rteighborhood to “be
abandoned” to the haredim.
Araiiam Goneir, another geogra-
pher with the Floer&imer
Institute, said this is almost a
given, rince it is so close to the

capital's haredi center:

What is more significant , he
said, is the likelihood foat -
because of haredi power in ci^
hall - the yet unbuilt neighbor-

hoods of Har Homa aitd Givat
Hamatos will also become haredi.

History has shown that, in gen-
eral, the haredim win battles

whm foey are fighting to control

their own territory, and lose

when they try to dictate norms of
behavior outside their own
nei^boifaoods. In-Jerusalcfn, die

har^ tetriiory j&growingi-

Levy takes

on Bar-llan

problem
^mmsHWiRO

TVan^oit KCnisterYitzhak Levy
last night began yet another effort

to find a solution for Jerusalem’s

Rebov Bar-Ban in a meeting with

ministiy, police, and municipal
ofiicial&

The meeting followed a High
Court of Justice ruling on Sunday
which gave Levy authority to

close tile street diuing ^nagogue
services on Shabbat, but which
also ordered him to find a suitable

solution for the secular residents

in the area.

Yesterday, Jerusalem Ci^
Councilman Oman Yekutieli

(Meres), a leader in the fight to

prevent foe closure of the street,

sent a letter to Levy warning that

the court had set three conditions

for its closure: that alternative

routes had to be open on Shabbat,

diat traffic should flow fteely dur-

ing hours when it was allowed on
Sn^bat and not stopped by vio-

lence, and finally that the street be
open during all hours for securi^

emeigency vehicles.

Following foe haredi demoustra-
tioDS in the street on Sunday night,

Yekutieli said, any iimnediate clo-

sure would be a sunender to vio-

lence. He called for Levy to leave

foe street open during a coolbg-
off period,' before taking any
action.

MK 0|foir Pines (Labor), who
was anx^ the petitioners to the

conn to keep the street open, yes-
terday suggested to Levy dot die

street be closed during ^magogue
services, but only once during the

entire Shabbat, and not three times

as Levy had suggested eailiec

Closing the street three times
would create confudon, keeping
the secular residents from uang
the street altogether, he said.

Mufti of Istanbul: No
religious objection to Israel

BfHAIMSHtflRO

Anyone who reads the words of
the Prophet Mohammed can see
that there can be no Moslem reli-

gious objection to the existence of
the State of Israel, Mufti of
Istanbul Selhattin Kaya, told The
Jerusalemftm yesteiday.

Kaya, who is visiting as the head
of an official Turkish Moslem reli-

gious delegation, said that

Mohammed signed a irea^ whh
the Jews during his joum^ from
Mecca to Medina. The trea^. he
said, included 55 clauses and
showed foat Islam cannot be
against Judaism.

Moslems seek peace and |nay
fer peace, he said, adding that he
hops a solution to the Israelj-

PaJestinian problem is found soon.

Eli Avidar, head of foe Foreign
Minisixy's inter-reli^ous depart-

ment far dialogue with Islam, said
tiiai this was- the first official

Moslem religious'delegation from

Ihricey. It was sent, he said, by the

Turkish Religious A^irs
Ministr>'.

The fact that the delegatitm
came is especially important in

view of the strong dipdomatic and
military links between the two
countries, and fears titat growing
Moslem extremist elements could
influence lUikey to abandon these

ties. These fears had intensified

when Prime Kfinister Necraettin

Erbakan, the leader of the Ishunic

Rafah Party, came to power last

year
Yesterday Kaya, togetiier with

the two other members of die del-

egatioQ, Prc^. Serafetim Golcuk.
and Prof. Saban Kuzgun, both of
the theology faculty of the Islamic

Universiv of Istanbul, met with
Dr. Ron Kionish, director of the

Inteneligious Coordinating
Council in Israel (ICCI), and
Rabbis David Rosen a^ Isaac

Newman, under the ntuqpiBes of
thelCa.

’

: PM has credibility problem
^WeWLTtWEUUll

Utemedia‘has a '^eiy difficult

proldem of credfoUiOf" wifo the

Prime.>fiiiister'ffOffiM*s denials

af'fodr^reports; Aharenot
dri^omaltic '. reporter Shimon
Slter^ti^yesierAy. ' —

' interviewed on
• IsnUlRarfioaiidAnny Radi^ was

• lef^ri^ to die deins^ issued by
Prime Mini^. Binyainiii

':Nedmyahn’s
^
^poitennan .:Sbai

Ba^k; nf ' fais-^taiy on die front
-

p^ t^'yestentay’s^^^
rmded' die.i^^ a secret

cahie'seat. by Anfoassadbr tt> Italy

. Ydmida fifilo Netany^u’s
iteHajijoiRrfwne. '

>

- dro iditariD^

• from
-Waslniigtcm, after Nefonyahu's
meefi^- wifo^DS President Bill

iGfimSicNeafoyB^faid called the

'meefn^.' ,^l^iod".mid ."friendly,''

:
SliU&: Mtid,' - vriiDe.x Tl^siiington

officials exproaed aQi^ and dis-

typomtBBieHL,’
-

r -l^R^i&pMhastty: .smuces
• terda^'' oorifiro^ -foat foe

Ainen^ ;V^bumstratibp was.
angry an^disappomt^ .with foe

. .Cmt6o4«ldl^yahn ^ ^ [meetings,

according ' to .cables frbin foe

;
embassy -in-Wrangtein.

> . Bazak, who'Bdiated Shifier-on

.vlsi^-Radro,;imorted foat
.
"If.foe

'

-jorimrirsts didn't lie so raiich arid
'

'fofo^ibroad^ so many -half-

:
in^^imd macairacies, I would-.

n't have to deny so much or clari-

fy all the time."

He said Netanyahu had made it

clear to ltdian Prime Minister

Romano Prodi that building on

Har Homa would continue. He
added, that Netanyahu said foat if

the Palestinians continue to con-

dition the resumption of talks on
halting the construction of Har
Homa, ‘foen we 'will all stay on
top of a high tree."

have a very difficult credi-

bility poblem, which comes up

time time with the things we
expose Iin cxir reports] and iben

the reactions of foe Prime
MtnL<ter’g Ofiice," Shiffer said.

Aoco^ing to Shiffer’s story,

under foe beadime: TM: We
climbed on a high tree in the Har
Homa aftiair,” Netanydiu told

Pxofo foat foe Har Homa work is

"only infrastructure” and the c<ki-

struction of houses will only

begin in three years, giving

enmigh time for find status talks,

mcludmg'a C^p David suminiL

Shiffer point^ out that foe

Prime . hfinister's Office denies

many, reports ‘Vhich are not

pleasant- from its point of view,

and'foey..later turn out to be very

true.",

He.sdd he himself experienced

a sitnilar event three weeks
when he pnUifoed a st(»y saying

Palestinian
.
Anfoori^. Chaurnan

Yasser Arafat had rejected a

"package of gestures" which

Netanyahu offeied him.

The next morning, both cabi-

net secretiuy Danny Naveh and
Bazak rejected the report com-
pletely. Five days later, we
released foe full text of
Netanyahu's letter to [US
Resident Bill] Clinton, and there

it said: 'At foe beginning of foe

week 1 proposed, as you know
from [US Ambassador] Martin
[Indyk], a package of gestures to

Anriat, and he turned them
down.' "So should I believe

Netanyahu’s letter to Ointon, or

his spdEesimn, who denies it,"

Shiffer said.

Shiffer said foe media has "a

basic problenL The prime
minister enters {foe press room] in

Was^gton and says, 'I've jut
finished a two-hour talk [wifo

Clinton], a very friendly conver-

sation, 'Very ef^tive. We see eye

to eye on terrorism. A very good,

effective talk.'

Then we stay with foe White

IfousB staff and talk, and hear

somefoing completely different

hear serious complaints foat

Netanyahu was not prepared to

riiow un^rstanding of die presi-

dent’s positiou, foat foe meeting,

fixmi the presidrac's point ofview,

was a failure. Again we have to

decide,'whom do we believe."

Shiffer said foat during
Netanyahu’s tenn, the media has

undergone a most fofficult period.

"Vhry often it is very difficult to

get to foe truth and expose
things."

Commenting on Bazak's charge

that he had based bis story on
unknown sources, whose political

leanings are unclear, Shiffer aid
US special peace envoy Dennis
Ross, his deputy Aaron Miller,

and Indyk could hardly be called

unknown or unreliable.

The public can rely on us not

to have wrinen the story without

at least talking to these people,

who ore responsible for foe peace

process in foe American adminis-

txatimi,” he aid.
Bazak said he regretted

Shiffer's statements, and foat the

Journalists should check their

sources again. "It's interesting

foat Israeli journalists meet foe

prime minister in foe US, he
explains to them what went on
inside, and foey prefer to rely on
unknown sources, whose political

leanings and ctmsiderations are

unknown to nre.

"Since only nro people, some-
times four, attended these meet-

ings, and none of them said any-

thing contrary to Netanyahu, ibe

journalists should believe Israel's

prime minister and at least give

him a certain amount of credit,

rather than immediately make up
tiungs which are not true.” Bazak
noted that Yediot and other news-

papers have often published *>fciy

incoTTect" reports for nfokb fo^
had to apolo^ze.

not too late to stop

Israel Highway, SPM says
Bywcouw

.r
f

1

1

in
’ ^

•vf^ear foe [titlei Tt's-not too-Iaie to step tiie

Trim^srael Highly/* Sodety for foe

Rrot^ddn mXsntel belda cdii-

:

fenaoe.in Tl^ ASriv-yesfenlaywbm an interna-

.;tioi^. expert shoty^ how ofo^ countries bad

blockedso^ projects. : .

'

. .^ Whiteleg, from England’s

Uverpod, Univeisity'aiid the diiector of foe

BcQ 'Lo^ca c6iiip8ny, 'pieseifo^:'eiBU^les of

sinfoff Ejects around tho'wdild, ufoich were

bdt^'due to the' tremend^ damage by
.d^lnpiiipr. sncK roads insDead oi public.trahs-

jpbttsystems.--- • •

Mfoe'end offoejneetir^ dw SPM calledon

Prioie. hfinis^ Bn^arnm Ne^yahu to stop

ibe }fi^iway.(Road No. 6} project

haslacied'as an. consultant on. su^

de^opiriem in.trai^^ foe gov:

its-^ ;

Austria^ Germany,' Sweden,

.

; .wd Euop^ Comm^Qf.
' eigfotizsddbs and-fbiim^ groups.'

';he'^iiad"s^ imy'-fiad {dai^^

hnndmg redundant highways, but foe Ilana-

Israel Hi^way is among foe worst He said

foeteis'DOjeasooferadm^ppedcounuylike
Wei, at foe end o£ the second millenniuni, to

' approve a plan and said it would not only

fail to solve tran^KUt {uoUems, but would
mftlcie poor use of tte limited.natoial resources

and transport developmehthndget. [

He said Israel shooM team from other coon-

tries - both the niistWs made in places like

&igland and Geiinahy, and foe successes lilm

Japan. He said Israel has foe p6tt»iia] to be like

.J^on when it coines to ' ^cient transport,

. because of its ^nall size, densely popu-

hW cities, and advancedtechnology.

'i^teleg joined foe call for foe TIans-lsrael

Hij^ay-ip be stopp^ saying this had hap-

in
^ drsa^ m my' toeperience.” He sud in the

; 1970s a)^ 19^ highways had been consid-

er^ foe wonder solntion trusport piob-

ted^.bnt 1^ foe:b^in^g of foe 19^ it was

;
decid^ .they ofren'-eifocerbated problems

.'instradl'Whiteleg [said .foe trend iiow in

Western countries is to put Dx>re funds iiuo

public transport.

He said one of the most important examples

shoWg it is not too 1^ to stop projects, even

when iSdy are already being carried out on the

ground, is foe 75 km road planned between

BoshumW Dortnmnd in Gennany. The road

was stopped in 1993 after residents and envi-

ronment^ ^oups showed it would cause air

pollution, bring traffic congestion into the

towns, create, noise and harm green areas.

Another example is England’s M65r which

would have cut into the Penines, an area

famed for its natural beauty and a popular

biking ground. He aiso said studies in

EngWi showed foat foe claim foat a toll-

road reduces public spending on highways is

also mistaken.

Meanwhile, a dedication cerememy is to be

held this morning for foe Ben-Shemen inter-

change of foe IVans-Israel Highway, in foe

presence of Fm^ce banister . Dan Meridor
and National liifrastructure Mjnister Ariel

Sharon.
"
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Benjamin Netanyahu:

Ifyou betray your friends and
your voters and go with

HE wHi be your

punishment!!!

Name Address

Tel. No. Profession Signature

Cut and send this.message to us. We'll forward it to the Prime Minister.

Presented as a public service by:

* Gamla Shall Not FallAgain
* The Committee for theAbolition of theAutonomy
*Ma'amatz Committee *ZoArtzenu

Comments and contributions to help us continue our activities to:

POB 18608, Jerusalem 91185
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Israeli pupils lake first in Dubiri competition
Political inatteis may make Israel unpopular in Dubai» but that

did not stop judges th^ fix>m awarding two Haifa youngsters
fi^ prize in a local drawing contest. According to an Education
Ministry newsletter, the contest was sponsored by a local prince,
with 10 young artists winning prizes, including Safaj Adlabi and
Alai Hal^i of life's Hei School. TTie two also won $200 each.
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer sent the two a messa^,

saying their work ‘‘crossed bord^ and barriers between peoples,
and expressed their yearning for peace.” Aryeh Dean Cohen

Pu|fils meet with inmates in drugr^
High school puftils are meeting priscmers in Hasharon Prison

who are undergoing treatment to help them kick their drug
habits, as part of a new Education Ministry program to fight
drug abuse.

Each two-hour meeting includes a play presented by the
inmates, their persraal stories, and an open discussion between
the pupils and the inmates. The motto of the pro^am is a state-

ment made by one of the prisoners: “We lost our fie^om; don't
lose yours.” Aryeh Dean Cohen

Glasses, lollipop lead police to criminal
Huiania Levy, 46, of Tel Aviv, was charged with attempted

murder and rape in Tel Aviv District Court yesterday. According
to the indictment, in mid-March Levy broke into a woman’s
apartment and hit her with a chunk of cement, gashing h^ scalp
and knocking her ouL When she came to, he undress^ her and
attempted to rape her, but was unable to complete the acL He
then beat her and fled, leaving behind his glasses and a lollipop
with the symbol of a restaurant oh ic

The police checked opticians in Tel Aviv until it was deter-
mined where the glasses were made and identified their owner.
The owner of die restaurant said the man ate there the ni^t of
the crime. Jtim

Matza campaign targets immigrants ftom CIS
A campaign to get the immigrants from the former Soviet

Union to eat more matza is being conducted by h^tzot Rishon,
one of the country's latest matza manufacturers. It is rurmiz^ a
series of ads and public service aimouncements in tbe Russian
language press, r^o and television, featuring former prisoner

of ^on Yosef MendeleviKh. A spotesman for the contputy said

that market surveys last year shoWd that most of the immi-
grants from the QS did not buy matza, apparently because of
their uniamiliarity wids Judaism. Haim Shapiro

What to do if child is chokiiig

Magen David Adorn yesterday warned parents to be careful to

prevent children's cnol^g cm matza and bones during

Pessah. Every j'ear, a number of babies and young chiidrra are

taken to hospital with such a problem. If there is a problem, call

MDAat 101. Encourage die victim to cou^ if thisdoera't

remove the object, hit die victim between the shoulder blades

several times. Only if the object is visible and accessible, try to

pull it out with a finger 'm a fishhook motioiL Otiierwise, the

Heimlich maneuver (in which a fist is pushed below the rib .

cage) should be carried out, but one should learn tbe technique

In advance. Judy Siegel

Gov’t will compensate bilked i

Netanyahu: Panel to investigate claims, arrange co;
impensation

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
accepted a proposal by Absorption Minister
Yuli Edelstein yesterday established a com-

' mittee to evaluate the clmms of hundreds of
immigrants ironi the CIS who lost their life

sayings in money-transfer schemes just
priOT U) their aliya. The committee will

decide who is eligible to receive govern-
ment compensation for some 75 percent of
the fimds they lost
The immigrants, some from Russia and

some from Ukraine, were bilked out of the
money -r in many cases totaUing th<viyinds
ofdollars - after they tried to have the funds
transSbned to Israel via companies recom-
mended to them by aliya counselors. Many
of the counselors operated in ctHijunction

widi the Luuson Bureau, under tbe aegis of
the Priniie Minister's Office.

According to the recommendation, a
three-memter committee headed by a judge
will be established and will*determine who

. has valid clairas for compensation.
Such Individuals would then receive 7S

Leonid but moiiKf “ "S' not;*)

peroent of tbe amount th^ turned over, m
the form, of a standing Joan, based oil the
immigrants’ lemmiung in tte countiy. In
e^h^ge, the unmigrants would drop dieir

civil suits^ and Ae government would have

Jew, and then roj y ^e said.

very much
about It

head of the

MK praSed the deci-

jCnesseiAliya immipa^

the optim of suing die companies itself!

Eddstein’s office, in ' making .1making the soon
announcement yesterday, pointed out that taim for die immigrants to get theirmooey

the move was being made evpn though the
'

‘NriU depend on what kind
**

efforts to sue Jewish activist

Roitman andYosefZUels, achaini^o^
Va'ad umbrella association of Jewish co-
nizations, and others allegedly

the scam and named in the respective sui

the coramiOBe could oegin iia wotk most or tne rq

jmd:diar die aiiu>unt of time it wouio

Sion but S^'Cnfy_tlBy loM was

government’s legal advisers' had deter-
mined diat it had a good defe^ in die
case that it was dmbtfiil whether it

could be held legally respon^ble.
However, in light of fte serious- social and
humane problem diat arose in the faya i.

with many of those -involved in serious
financial straits - it was necessary to try to
find an out-of-coiiit solution to the prob-
lem, witii the gpyernmeht at leastraying
a portion of tbe-lost funds^ -an Absmption
hfinistiy ^xikesman said.

' Meanwhile, the govemnient will cnn>p"»e

required.” However, he said the minis^

Would do what it could to ensure this pen

was kept to die mmiraum.
Victor Gopman, one of the victims or me

scam, saidyesttiday that while “75

is better than nothing,” the deal means

“tiiose responsible have gotten away wm
the other 259&.” He said the feimess of the

depended on when and how the

.gfioxs would receive the money, noting ihM

'many of tiiem have become embittered and

want to leave the coontiy.

“It’s one thing to get ripped offby anyone.

iSonuuend <o his client thst ihey^ ^pi

case.

Gorbachev honored for

Jewish Inunlgration
NEW YORK (AP)

- Former Soviet
president Mikhail
Gorbachev has been
honored for freeing

Soviet Jews and
working to end
antisemitism in the

former Soviet

Union.
Gorbachev accept-

ed the King David
Award Sunday at a

star-studded co-

hosted by actor

Michael Douglas,

who spoke of his

own family’s emigration

Belarus.

Gorbachev, whom television

newswoman Barbara Walters

introduced as a “courageous

visionary leaderi'and “one of the

heroes of our time,” was honored

“for freeing Soviet Jewry.” Both
Gorbachev and his wife. Raisa,

mingled with actor Peter Fonda,

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, and oth-

ers at the gata, sponsored by The
Jerusalem Fund
Standing beside the Gorbachevs

Mikhail Gorbachev
(Isaac Hanii)

from

as a video screen

showed photos of his

ancestors and rela-

tives fiom the former

Soviet Union,
Douglas told the

story ofhis own fam-
ily, which left what is

now known as

Belarus in 1 908.

Speaking before the

ceremony,
Gorbachev spoke
warmly of Israel and
its l^e Russian
community.
“I first visited Israel

after I’d stepped down as presi-

dent,” be said. ”1 was pleasantly

surprised... that every step of the

way there was someone that spoke

Rusrian.”

The Jenisalbm Fund encourages

education and a “renaissance of
die Jewish peofile.” Previous win-

ners of die King David Award
include film p^ucer Steven

Spielberg, former president

Ronald Reagan, and former
British prime minister Margaret

Thatcher.

Likud MK Meir Sheetrit (left) and JLaborMK Ebud Barak confer after yesterday’s plenum session. (Isaac H«ari)

Livnat Opposition not playing fair

Barak: Govermnent needs toppling

ByllATCOLLEiS

Communications Minister

Limor - Livnat yesterday accused

tile Left of carrying out a cam-
paign ck dele^timization against

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and die govermnent.

Answering four urgent motions to

the agenda at a special atting of

the Knesset, Livnat said this is

why she does not think there is a

realistic chance of creating a
natiraial unity government
“If members of Labor and

Meretz stand up ahd say tiiey are

piejrared to accept die govern-

ment's basic guidelines, 1 would

support a national unity govern-

ment” she said. “But I'm not sure

that diat is what they intend to say

or what they are hinting at”

hookamEHB
departineB tdsBayiH

BUTTONEER
LOSE A BUTTON? REPUCE ITIN SECONDS!

Quick and eas}* to use, loi^ like thread, attaches buttons and more.

This tool can be used for buttons, hems, luggage, crafts and delicaKs.

The package includes: buttoneer tool with needle guard'. 40 buttons in

diflerent colors.^ Iteteners. easy to follow mstnicticms.

.MlOrnONALFASTENER REFILLPACK

(INCLUDES 100 FASTENERS)

AVAILABLE FOR 18 NIS.

Shipping & Handling - ISNIS
Delivery within 14 days

To: Books, Reader Offer

The Jerusalem Post POB 8

1

Jerusalem 91000

Please deliver The Buttoneer

;

QUANTITY PRICE

Enclosed is my check, or credit card details*:

Visa ^isracard ^Diners ^DAm. Ex.

CC.NO.

Name —

Exp.

REFILLPACK

Shipping & Handling •

I TOTAL

Address.

City. Code

NIS ID No Tel (day).

* Please make all checks payable to “Tcle-Mwher*.

Credit cards will be debited bv "Tele-Mecher*.

Signature.

She said the Labor Party is

splintered and die opporition is

fmding it difficult to accept tiiat

they lost the elections in a democ-
ratic process.
“1 would expect legitimate criti-

cism from the opposition - it’s

even necessary and desirable in a
democratic regime - but on tiie

other hand I would expect that at

least tbe same amount ofcriticism
or, half the amount, would be
turned towards its partners in the

Oslo Accords: the Palestinian

Authority. I would expect the

oppomtion to support tbe govexn-

meat in its fight against teirar.”

Livnat support^ the idea of
moving dire^y to negotiations on
tbe permanent arrangements with

tbe Palestinians, “b^bre 90 per-

cent of the territory is in dieir

hands.”

Labor Party leadership candi-

date MK Ebud Barak raised die

first motion to die agenda and
us^ the opportunity to blast the

prime minister and his policies.

He completely ruled out the possi-

l^ty of a imtiona! unity gov^-
menL “This is a govemment under

caution,” he said, referring to die

investigation into the Bar-On
Affair.

“This is not a govemment wor-

diy of us. Democracy needs an
opposition. This government
oe^ tippling, not saving,” Barak
said.

He accused Netanyahu of lead-

it^ die country to war, saying:

“AJl the dreams and hopes are

shattering in the face, of the

CheliDrUte acts of a government
going to and fio between flower

^ows in Holland and tbe investi-

gation rooms of [police Bai-On
investigattir] Sando Mazor.”

.

Barak said unemployment is

inciea^g, immigration dropping,

tourism collapsing and the

chances of peace di^pearing. He
repeated the standaid opposition

catchprase inverting the Likud’s
electoral slogan: “There is no
peace and no safety.”

The session was pcioriy attended

by MKs and Netanyahu was not
present. Opposition leader Slumtxi
Peres is abroad.

MK Anat Nfeor, speaki^ on
behalf of Meretz, gave a pre-

Pessah speech citing what she
called the 10 plagues of
Netanyahu's government blood,
poUti^ violence, die di^ion of
Jerusalem and renewal of the
intifada, unemployment, reces-
sion, Rowing social gaps, dark-
ness, encouraging reli^ous coer-
cion and violations of human
rights, diplomatic isolation, and
the Bar-On Affair

,

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee Chairman Uzi
Landau, who spoke on behalf of
the Lilnid along widi MK Ze’ev
Boim, attacked Peres and Labor
for tbe way diey had carried out
the Oslo process.

T 3^ myself, ‘Did no <me con-
sider vriiere all this was iMHjng
us?” Landau said, to which Barak
inteijected that he should ask
Yossi Beilin, a rival candidate for
the party leadership and Oslo
aichitecL

Landau said Palestinian
Anthority Chairman Yasser Arafat
had not given up on terron “And
we must not give in to itiolence.
tfc cannotbe given a prize ftir vio-
lence.”

Clalit

workers

refuse

Pessah

clean-up
Bv JUDY SIEGEL

Kupat Holim Galit mainte-

nance workers and adminis-

trative personnel shocked

managemeot yesterday by
announcing that despite

labor court restraining

orders, they would not pre-

pare Clalit's hospitals for

Pessah. “Kueik will clean the

hospitals for . Pessah,”

declared tbe union's state-

ment, referring to Yossi

Kueik, the Treasuiy’s wage
chief.

The union claimed that

Kueik had prevented a new
collective agreement, from
being implemented . bi^ore

Pess^, "so be may as wet}

come and clean up and^pte'

pare for the holiday.”: 13ie

workers accused him of
“hostility,” which caused the

breakdown in the agreement
reached between um'tm
and Clalit Chairman 1^
Michaell.

. :

According to tbe collective

agreement, all worisis
would get salary gz^e
increases and therefore hi^-
er wages. But, at the last

minute, the Treasury disqntd-
ified all ClaJii workers frxm
being included, saying it was
illegal. .Clalit management
said yesterday that the union'
last week couunitted itself to
honor the restraining- bz^s
and enter

. negotiations.
"Until this minute,, .we
haven't received any nbtffi-
cation of intentions to vio-.'

late tiie orders,” management
after being informed,by

journalists of the union’s
foxed statement “We regard
very seriously the harm done
to Jewish tradition

. jeg.
observance of Pessah} to
the laige number of health'
fund members.”
The Tel Aviv regional ia.bor

court will hold annfhej- h'^r-
ing on the (Uspute today; !•

'.

Noting *at »~-
.

elderiy. she^ part bf office
criminal negligM

of ismel wto

Lawyer
^‘’^hailed the decisif»,saying.

Ul^yainian offet He sud

w^d “demonstrate such a
in the

'^’^jKcoonsibility” in sech a mat-

ter. Shcnel aaow “ acceoi

r-Y~T
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Zaire rebels name
Shaba governor

Zairian policemen walk past dosed shops in downtown Kinshasa yesterday. The opposition called for a ‘dead city’ in protest
against President Mobutu Sese Seko's refiisal to resign. caP)

ByommcAHH

LUBUMBASm (AP) ^ Moving ^fcJy to fill

what they called a political vacuum, zairian rebels

yesttrday nam^ one of theirown as ^vemor of the

mineral-rich, southeastern Shaba region.

The rebels captured this city, Zaire’s second

largest and capital of the region, aflier a battle Friday

at the airport widi a spedal unit loyal to President

Mobutu Sese Seko. The region contains this large

African country’s copper, cobalt and uranium
deposits.

Mwenze Kongolo, justice minister for die Alliance

of Democratic Forces die Liberation of Coogo-
Zaire, said Gaetan Kakudji had been appointed to

the governor’s post
‘‘Tittle ate political tensions in the city. We don't

went to kttve a vacuum of power,” the rebel justice

minister said.

Of Zaire’s 1 1 regions, Shaba has been die most
secessionist-minded since independence from
Belgium in 1960 when — known at die time as

Katanga— it tried to secede for three years.

In 1977 and 1978, Kaiangan exiles based in

Angola invaded the legiooi in snpport of an(^ier
secessionist move but were driven out by ^endi,
Belgian and Moroccan troops.

In the latest seven-month insurgency, the rebels

typically have captured cities befim tte triumphal

entry of rebel leader Laurent Kabila, who either

appoints new local officials or calls for a voice vote

from a crowd.
But KabDa has not yet traveled to Lubumbasni.

Some supporters Gabriel Kyungu wa
Kumwanza, who bad been governor until Sunday,

were furious over his ouster and threatened to pmf
lyze the city through demonstrations if elections

were not hdd in 48 boors. .....
“They are replacing the Mobutu dictatorship with

another dictatorship,” said Boni Banza, a member of

in^ERL die auttmomy-seeking party founded in

1990 by one-time Zurten prime minister Ngura

I^ri-I-Bond. ”We want elections, lUM dictatorship.”

said Lubumbashi residents were hearing

news of Kakudji’s appointment on the radio yester-

day and were almdy preparing to protest

The rebels said i^I^ji, a cousin of Kabila who
lived in Belgium until October and whose last mis-

sion was m attend March 26 peace talks in Lome.
Togo, was a merely “provisioi^” governor.

The rebel alliance would “consider other measure

later,” said Kongolo, the rebel justice minister.

Kyungu, the incuinbent governor, would not bave

wrai an election anyway, Kongolo claimed.

Rebel Economics Mhdster Mawampanga Mwana
Manga said cCmplaints were coming from ”a hand-

fhl of disgruntl^ pec^le these are the guys who
drove Geounines into die ground," he said, referring

to die state holding company responsible for die

mining in Shaba.

New trial begins

for former Nazi Priebke

Blair could Algerian terrorists kill 30

Newsagawes

ROME— Former Nazi SS cap-
tain Erich Priebke, accused of
Italy's worst World War D atrocity

in caves outside Rome, went on
trial for the second time in a year

yesterday but told the court he was
not well and may not attend future

hearings.

Priebke, 83, is accused of taking

part in the 1944 execution of 335
civilians in reialiaijon for a bomb-
ing by the Italian resistance

against occupying German forces.

“I showed up today to show
respect to this tribunal,” Priebke

sai^ formally relinquishing his

right to be present at tte trial. “But

I'm afraid in the future that won't
be possibly" Priebke added that

he would be "available at any
hour” the court required his pres-

ence.

Under Italian law, defendants

are not obliged to attend trial ses-

sions.

He was convicted of murder last

August by a milit^ court.

But it cleared him of premedita-

tion and cruelty - the aggravating

ciieumstances needed to override

Italy's 30-year statute of limitation

on murder.

The verdict created a sensation

worldwide and prosecutors

appealed, arguing the military

court was biased. An appellate

•VI......

Former Nazi SS captain Erich
Priebke (Reouri

court ordered die new trial.

The military court yesterday
agreed to a prosecution request to

try Priebke and former Nazi Maj.
Karl Hass. 84. together. Both are

accused of participating in die

massacre. The trial will resume
Thursday.

Hass. 84, came to Italy from
Switzerland last year at the prose-

cution’s request to testify against

Priebke in his first trial.

But Hass changed his mind, and
jumped from his hotel balctxiy to'

avoid testifying. He was put under

house arrest and then indicted last

month.
Hass and Priebke have both said

they would have been killed them-
selves if they hadn’t followed

Albanians await
‘invasion’

TIRANA (Reuter) - Albanians
waited yesterday for the "D-
Day” landing of nearly 1,200

Italian, French and Spanish

troops as UN officials said the

country’s poor were desperately

in need of food.

An eight-nation security force

will begin deploying in earnest

fiom today to protect the distribu-

tion of aid to the distressed

Balkan state, which sank into

anarchy after fraudulent savings

schemes collap^ early this year.

The first major food aid ship-

ment of more than 400 tons of

wheat flour, beans and ve^table

oil was expected in the main port

of Durres at the same time the

troops are due.

“D-day is tomorrow. It starts

from after midnight,” said

Admiral Guido Venturoni, Italy’s

Defense Chief of Staff.

The operation is called “Dawn,”

symbolizing a new beginning

after an armed insurrection swept

Europe's poorest nation.

Nearly 300 have been killed in

the mayhem.

Venturoni said in Rome that four

navy vessels would dock today in

the main Albanian port of Durres
with 450 French, 3S0 Spanish and
200 Italian soldiers after crossing

the Adriatic from the Italian pon
of Brindisi.

A fiirther 150 Italian paratroop--

ers would land at Tirana airprm

on board six Italian military air-

craft

Vennironi said the force, expect-

ed to number 6,000 when fiilly

deployed, would have up to 2,500

men in Albania within the first 10

days of its mission.

Greece. Turkey. Austria,

Denmark and Romania are also

contributing soldiers to the UN-
backed mission.

Greek army chief Lieutenant-

General Manoussos Patagioudakis

said in Athens a company of
Greek soldiers was expected in the

southern rebel-held city of Vlore

on Thursday on a ship from
Salonika.

Another company was expected

to land in Tirana on Saturday, fly-

ing in from Salonika.
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orders to carry out the massacre.

“For me It was an action of war.

I had to obey the order lite all the

others,” Priebke told II GionuUe
newspaper, adding that he had not

thought any more about the

killings once the war ended.

Priebke, who lived under his

own name in Argentina until he
was tracked down by Nazi hunters

and extradited in 1996. is also

under house arrest

He was moved from his jail cell

to a convent in Frascati, 20 km
southeast of Rome, after his

lawyers argued that his psycholog-

ical state was deteriorating.

During the German occupation,

Frascati was the headquarters for

high-ranking German officers.

Shimon Samuels, of the Los
Angeles-based Simon Wlesenthal

Center, said yesterday that

Priebke's second trial was a “last

chance for Italy” to show that it

was prepared to deal with the issue

of war crimes.

Priebke's fust trial was held in a
small courtroom which held only a
few spectators.

The new trial is taking place at

the high-security Rebibbia prison

on Rome's outskirts in a fortified

courtroom called “the bunker.”

The courtroom, which is ringed

with cells, is normally used for

high-profile, high-security cases

like Mafia or terrorism trials.

improve
UK-US ties
LONDON (Reuter) — Angk>-US

relations are bound to improve if

opposition Lato leader Tony Blair

wins next month’s British election,

dual Hollywood Oscar winner and
potential Labor minister Glenda
Jackson said yesterday.

‘That relatitfflship is dearly one

that is mne th^ merely cordial,*'^ said of the links betvreen Blair

and US Pterident BID Qinton.

Ties were strengihened by a visit

to Washington lasTApril by Blair, the

ojnnion poll favorite to win the May
1 election.

Unlike Ronald Reagan’s warm
admiradan for then Con^rvative
premier Margaret Thatcher, relations

between CUnton and Prhne Minister

John Major are merely bnsinesriDce.

Latxu aides gave steady help to

Clinton's re-election campaign last

year, in sharp contrast to

Conservative backing of President

Geoi^ Bu^ in his failed 1992 re-

election bid.

Jackson told reporters; *71 is barti-

ly surprising that relaoOTs between
US and tiie presem British gov-

enunent are bad given that the

Conservative Party sent over people

to actively w(xk against Clinton <to-

ing die first election.”

She said Blair aid Clinton shared

a sifnilar apjnoach to world prdb-

lents. "Thereue mwy sunOarities in

the kind of wokl tiisy would both

like to see begin &> emerge.”
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Moslem holiday of
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ALGIERS (AP) — Thiity civil-

ians were slain by Moslem inOjiants

battling for factional dominance
south Sf Algiers, bringing the death

toQ in the aiee to more than 170 in

10 days, the government said yester-

d^.
Witnesses said victims bad ifaear

threats ^ or beads cut-ctf near

Bouf^ overnight Sunday bymem-
bers of tile Zoubri faction of die

Aimed Islainic Group.

.The government confirmed the

number of dead, hreaJdng its cus-

tomaiy sQence on militant slayings

fbrifae second time in the pest fiiw

days.

Officiab seeking to reassure the

public have been onderplaying ino'

lence in Ae nm-tq) to June legi^-
tive elections.

The Zouabri Action has been
enga^ in a three-month-old power
stru^Je with die riva] Abou Dljamil

f^cn of dieAimed I^amic Group,

wiA both hitting for control of the

region 35 km souA erfAlgiers.

Govmnfflent foices bad launched a

couxuer-cffisisive against die mili-

tanrg in NArch, whid caused a tem-

porary lull in the number of deadis.

The govemipent has sdieduled

l^islativexlections forJune 5— the

fi^ since it canceled a 1992 vote.

a move to secularize its image,

dtt Algerian ^lamic party Haii^
yesterday dropp^ the refeience to

Islam in its i^tnal name in orderto

paiticipaie in die June elections.

ISRAELAIRPORTSAUTHORITY

Please note than because of the Moslem holiday of S

Id el-Adha :

border crossings into Egypt will be CLOSED as follows:

From midnight between Wednesday, April 1 6 and S
Thursday,Api1l17, 1997 J
Until midnight between Thursday, April 17 and m
Friday, Apn1 16, 1997. J

From midnight between Wednesday. April 16 and
Thursday.Aprilir, 1997 i!
Until 1 a.m. on Friday morning, ApnT 18, 19OT. J

llnformatlon updates - Ben Gurion Airport on EBBUilEBIsni J
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The Maltese opportunity

The expected meeting today in Malta
betweeo Foreign Mi^st^ David Levy
and Palestinian Au^ority Chairman

Yasser Arafat may not result in any break-
throu^s, but the very fact of its occurrence
could signal the end of the current peace-
process stalemate. It is hi^ time the parties

started talking to each other directly, rather than

throu^ Washington or other inteimediaries.

The European Union paved the way for the

meeting by assuring Levy there would be no
resolutions hostile to Israel at the conference,

which is to include foreign ministers irom 12
Mediterranean nations. Peihaps Europe is dis-

covering that, if it is to have a mote serious

role in dre peace process, it cannot simply take

the Arab position on every issue. A much more
productive stance is to provide neutral ground
where the parties can talk, similar to the role

Norway played in facilitating the Oslo
Accords.

If Europe were to coasisteody become a more
neutral player, it could have an advantage over
the United States in Middle East peacemaking.

While Washington will always have more influ-

ence over the parties, somedmes bodi sides pre-

fer to avoid the prospect of US pressure. Rather

than constantly trying to become more influen-

tial. die Europeans would probably do better to

take advantage of their lack of influence by
becoming a non-threatening honest broker.

Regarding this particular crisis, direct talkg

are just what the doctor ordered. After all, the

proposal that is being cooked up in Washington,

following the visits of Prime hdoister Binyamin
Netanyahu and a high-level Palestinian delega-

tion, is only necessary if the parties will not talk

to each other.

The tough issues ahead will only be resolv-

able dirough direct negodadons; die US is right

to treat bridging propo^s as a last resort, when
all else fails. If there is to be a deal in.M^ta, it

.^,r(':probably involi^,^' ^mpe to l^fiog.
oyer Ae cuireotprbbj^g^,^^^^

fibtfii sides now have-'an interest in moving
quickly to final stanis talks. For Israel such

talks are cridcal to tes^g Pdesdiuan intendons

before it gives up mcnie land in Oslo's next two
withdrawals. For the Palesdnians, final status

talks are the way to dKir uldmate goal - a
Palestinian state.

Fmal stanis talks also provide dtie way out of

the Har Homa dispute. The only possible pon-

lext in which the Netanyahu government diould

consider freezing Har Homa is during final sta-

ms talks, and for a lirnited time.

Prime minister Menachem Begin agreed to

just such a limited freeze during die Canp
David negodadons. Such an arrangement would

give bodi sides an incentive to finish the talks

quickly - Israel to posribiy avoid furdier inter-

im withdrawals and die Palestinians'to avoid die

unfieezing'of Israeli building in areas that are

,
subject to negodatioDs.

For Israel diis would* not really be an equal

trade, because die {Kospect of having to return

to die scheduled wididrawals is much m<xe
likely.dian a resumption of building. As a prac-

tical matter, there already is an unofficial s^e-
ment fieeze, in that Israel is extremely unlikely

to.significantly expand existing settlements, let

alone build new ones. This unofficial fnMze
would likely become even tighter after final sta-

tus talks bad started in earnest, even if Israel

never officially ^rees td a freeze.

At die end of the day, all die issues surround-

ing die current crisis are distractions fiom the

crux of the matter, finding out whether an
Israeli-Palestinian peace is really possible. This

is far from, clear at this point, and the major
crises over peripheral issues only add to exist-

ing doubts. The red lines for a substantial

majority of Israelis are already clear no return

to 1967 lines, no divisiem of Jerusalem, and no
substantial foreign army between Israel and the

Jordan River. Most Israelis also axamift diat,

eventually, die Palestinians win accept these

conditions.

One pot, however, indicates tfa^ is much
less common ground than Israelis might think.

The poll, taken in March by the Nablus-based

Center for Palestine Research and Studies,

found that 76 percent of Palestinians opposed
the reported outline of the Beilin-Abu Mazen
plan, though that plan may have stretched

Israeli red lines to the limit, if not beyond.

When Palestinians were asked about specific

points within this *permanent status plan, die

results were even more sobering: 82 percent

.

opposed a demOitarized Palestinian state, 78

percent q^xised exchangmg- areas where most
Israeli settlers live for toritory widiin Israel* 87
.percent opposed any'Isiaeli security"prese^
along the iordaa River dr themountain ri^,
and 89 percent opposed creating a Palestinian

capital from nei^boihoods conridered part of

Jerusalem by Arabs, but whidi are outside the

Israeli-defined municipal city limits.

Given that a oumb^ of the compromises

rejected so resoundingly by Palestinians mi^t
well also be rejected - from die other direction

- by a majority of Israelis, it is not at all obvi-

oqs diat it win be possible to come to an agree-

ment The fights over interim stams issues are

sapping what little goodwill exists diat might be
brou^t to bear in the final status talks. It is time

to cut to the chase, and find out where both

sides really stand.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FREE SPEECH

Sir, - Susan Hams Rolef (Ap^
7) suggests diat democracy and its

inherent rights to free speech, free

press, free assembly and academic
pursuits refer to those speeches

and demonstrations that meet with

her approval.

Ba^ Chamish had pe^ssion
from the Hebrew Univerrity and a

ball in which to address those stu-

dents who wished to hear wtet he
bad to say. Those students who did

not wish to hear him had only to

stay away.
In castigating ''foreign” and

“right-wing" students, Hattis

Rolef neglects to address the vio-

lence of the Meretz and Ofek
demonstrators that resulted in

injury to security personnel, and
assumes that the final word has

been written on the Rabin assassi-

nation. Giami^ has the right to

draw conclusions mat differ from
mose of the Shamgar
Comnussioa, just as jounialists

who, 34 years after the assassina-

tions of Martin Luther King and
John F. Kennedy, continue to

question whetiier James Eaii Ray
and Lee Harvey Oswald were Irate

assassins or part of crai^iracies.

Farrrakhan speaks at muversi-

ties. Arafat at the UN and their

veracity is indeed qoestiraiable.

Bany Chamish is as entitled to

express his ideas as Susan Hatis
Rolef is to express ben.
However, “mental patient” and
“Holocaust denier” are a poor
substitute for the honest and
rational reportage she claims to

revere.

nUPPROPRIATE

REACTION

Tel Aviv.

DR. NINA ZELDI5

SMALL-MINDED EMPTY CHAIR

Sir, - For one who espouses a
new politics of meaning and a
return to Jewish morali^, hfichael

Lemer is exceedin^y small-mind-

ed and hateful in his assessment of

Prime \Qnister Netanyahu's cur-

rent policies (“On transcending

tribalism,” April 2).

What concerns me most as a

new immigrant to Israel is that

Lemer - safely ensccuiced in his

San Francisco pulpit and the edito-

rial offices of Tikkurt Mhigazine —

presumes to preach to Israelis

about “love and caring” and to

blame Israel for the undermining

of young American Jews' loyalty

to Judaism.

There may be a market for

Lemer’s own “stingy whinings”

among the pure Jewish souls of

California and New York, but it

just won't wash on the buses of

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. I thank

him for his concern and if.we are

not Ae “light unto the nations”

that is his dream and prayer -

too bad, it's his problem, not

ours.
MARTIN S, KALSON

Sir, - When the gates of the

Soviet Union were closed, many
Jews in Israel and the free world
1^ an empty chair at Jewish cele-

brations including the Seder table

to symbolize and emphasize die

fret of die Soviet Jews’ absence.

Sines the dissolution of the Soviet

Union and the opening of gates to

all who wish to emigrate, the need

and ratioitele fer dieempty chair is

no more.
However,' this Pessah Seder, I

urge Jonathan Pollard’s fellow

Jews who, unlike him, are fortu-

nate enough five in freedom,

to leave an empty chair for the

man who, for more than a

decade, languishes in a prison

cell benuse of his ^ding love

for the State of Israel for whore

freedom and well-being he sacri-

fiosd bis own. Let this chair be

empty until Jonadian Pollard is

relea^ and allowed to come to

Israel and occupy that chair. If

nothing else, it will show him

that he and his sacrifice are not

forgotten,
RACHELKAPEN

Sir, - The lecture of journalist

Barry tTiamWi, slated for 1

at the Hebrew University, might
have passed by and lar^ unno-
ticed had it not been for the vio-

lence it provoked amongst stu-

dents who were opposed to its

being ^ven and who ultimately

succeeded in preventing people

frexn attending it

The subject of the lecture cer-

tainly was unpalatable in the

extreme: die allegation that die

late prime minister's assasrination

was perpetrated from within die

secret services. Nevertheless, for

those of us lucky enough to be
able to take freedom of speech,

Hyde Park Comer style, for grant-

ed - when black can cUtimed
with impuruty to be white and die

world flm - the reaction of these

students, attacking ideas with their

fists, must seem, to say the least,

inappropriate.

CEUA ULANOVSKY

Ginra Shomron.

DRIViNG LICENSES
Sir, - Your article about an 84-

year-old lady getting her driving

Ucenre after 35 tries (March 25)
bog^s the mind. While I may be
happy for the lady in question, that

she finally achieved her dre^ I

am horrified at die thought dial

one d^, I may encounter her dri-

ving.along the road.

I truly believe diat people failing

a driving test after five attempts at

(he most riiould not receive a dri-

ving license ever, as diey obrious-

ly do not have the basic skills

required to be a safe driver.

Periiaps, too, if diis were die law,

the driving,“teachers” .would make
a serious effort to see diat their

pupils were poperiy educated in

beiBgsafe,respaiabteaiidoQimd-

eraffi dri>^ latherthan keep them
hanging aioimd to talte, a^ pay

for, as many lessons as possible.

MARSHA EDEL^IN

Ginot Shomron. West Bloomfield, Mi^igan. Ra’anana.

—7 “^7 The Jerusalem^^
Tuesday. Apnl

Holy

HEBFbv?

Hats off to AIPAC
T ast week, a day afier the

I prime minister left

jL^Washingtoo, a very success-

ful demonstration of organized

Jewish potrer in die US te a
dose.

AIPAC the strraigest political

lobby in a town with hundreds of
rimilar lobbies managed tt> briiig

numerous cabinet secretaries, sen-

ator crai^ssmen and adminis-

tration officials to its poUq^ con-
fermce. Many of these pnbEc fig-

ures vonted they would not aban-
<fon Israel in this difficult

nor would diey allow hs capital to

be divide^ that they would
of^iore any cuts in assistance, and
would neverfoice Israel to capim-
late to terror:

In a stirring speech, replete

widi quotations from the Bible,

Vice President A! Gore reiterated

statements to this effect ^ did
Newt Gingri<±, Speaker of the

House, and House Minority
Leader Congressman Richard
Gei^bardt u.well as SenatorJohn
Kerry pf ' Massachusetts who
plans to run against A1 Gore for

the Democratic candidacy for

president

Thousands of enthusiastic dele-

gates cheered dieir elected repre-

sentatives oo.Aad A1 Qcttt can-

didly related how, as a young coo-
gresmen reixesenting a distant

^imessee agriculture district,

completely d^oid of any Jewish

voters, bte was approached by
AIPACT and taken under its wing.
This brou^t him the snpport that

Imer enabled him to get elected to

the Senate.

The culminating banquet,
attraded by more than half the

Senate and countless ambas-
sadors, was the best and most

YISRAEL HAREL

teiding political show of all.

WHAT did. the ambassadprs of
Jordan or Morocco or even Russia
drink of this impressive show of

strength? And what about the

prime miiuster oS Israd, coming
directly from his difficult meeting
with Qinte exhausted, and not

justfromjetlag.

You have to go
a long way to find

such unbridled faith

It fdt good to be a Jew and an
Israeli di^ and even the full-scale

assault the American press m
ooDsnuctioD in “Arab Jenisahmi”

cooldn't dim the intesusity. Just to

be present at the opening plenary

(vri^b many said ostensibly dealt

.whh none cf die.actual dbjcctivesr

of the raganizatirai, that is, vri^d--

ing politi^ clout for Israel) caused

enonnotis exultation; diis is what
recharged die battles of the Jews
and Zionists there.

Over .1,500 AIPAC members
were present On two giant

screens they watcl^ a short film

depicting the life of the guest of
honor. cbUdbood and youdi in

the Communist Soviet Unirat; a
Christian frtlier and Jewish moth-
er; the son studying Hebrew
which led him to teach others, but

also to prism; exile in the gu^
after refusing to stop teaming
Hebrew; his severe injury, and
superhuman efforts to rematn
alive; die imematioDal struggle m

T7te writer is former dtairman
ofthe CouncilofJewish Residents
ofJudea, Samaria and Gasa and
president of the board o/Nekuda.

A rosy future for investors

My company, Archer
Daniels Midland, knows
something about the pri-

macy of ecraiomics over warf^.
We part of the opening to the
East diat replaced the Cold Wu*
with conunerce. We trade widi or
produce in virtually all ctf d»
world's craintries.

ADM is one of the world’s lead-

ing wheat millers, sited crushers

and refineries, and traders of agri-

cultural products. We make the

fructose com ^rmp in your soft

drinks, die flourm your brrad and
muffins, die cooking and salad oil

for )^ur ^nner. Together widi our
a^'ates and subsi^aries, we buy,

sell, crush, refine and pnxess $20
bifiion-wc^ of agriculairal and
food products throughout die

world.

From our perspective, investing

in Israel makes a lot of busmess
sense. It has a soong ecoaCsay that

over the past 15 years has grown
faster than any other Western
country. GDP has grown by an
average of six percent over the

past seven years, it's now about

$87 billioa. or ovra $16,0(X) per
capita- one of die wrald'shigbi^
Exports are growing at an aven^
of six percent in tha same periodL

They’ve from a little over

Sl2b: in 1992 to S20.5b. in 1996.
So when Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu says he
expects GDP to double over the

next decade, you had better

believe it Espet^y if his struc-

tural reforms take off.

The ^Tvemmut’s huge privatiza-

tion program wiD reduce its nde in

the economy. It& committed to free

markets, libtiualizatioQ and
respoosibiliiy. So diese’s a

good enviromnent fra inveshneDL

Israel under Netanyahu’s lead-

erabip, has the capacity to take a
freer ecoaonry to new hughu. It

has die peqile, the capital,* the

technbio^, the banking ^stem
and the know-how to deliver. And
diroo^ tenoiisio, and
coa campaigns, it has maintained

free institutions and a le^ system

DWAYNE O. ANDREAS

that guarantees sanctity of con-
tracts and the protections neces-
sary for free enterprise to flourish.

We bear a lot diiese days about
emerging maiirets, but few of
them can match Isc^’s enonnous
assets.

Israel also has one of the woirid's

sidlled and highly educated work
forces. Almost one of every five

Israeli workers bolcb an aca^mic
degree, and tb^ have propordon-

iVs Inevitable:

One Middle Eastern
trading bloc

ately twice asmany scientists and
engineers as die US. Furthermore,

Israel is the cmly country in the

worid that has free trade agree-'

ments with both die US and the

European Commonity.

ADM HAS always had an expan-
sive tune frame f^ our strategic

investments. Israel fits the bill

diere toa Israel's prospects for the
future are ttemraidous.

I see itas fre gateway to dienew
Middle EasL laael be:io die
entire regioo what HongKong and
Singapore are now for ^ina and
southeast Aria. L^g-ieim, it is

inevitable that one day there will

be a single Middle Eastern trading

bloc with Israel as the financial

center; its ports as die shipping
center, and Hs industries as die
prodnetive center of a new
nomic poweriiouse. As a result of
a complete fieedom to move capi-
tal in and out of Israel, assets in
Israel can be carried on hai^nn*
sheets just as if they were In
California or Maine.
That depends on the peace

process going forward. Some
potential investors are hangme
back, waiting to see if it haptEni
By waiting they could miss the

boaL I am confident that the peace
process wiD continue and peace
will come to the regioo.

All die countries involved have
had a taste of the benefits peace
can bring. War, is a no-win situa-
tion.

Itjust takes time to work out the
right fbrmul^ and to build the
right political climate. The
progress that’s alre^y been made
was imthinkable a few riioit years
ago. Even diose who predicted the
new government would back out
of the process have been proven
wrong.

That doesn't mean the road to
peace will be smoodi. Every so
often we’U go through one of
those episodes where it looks like
dungs are about to fell apart But
that happens in any negotiating
process whe«-dte issues are vital
to the interests of the parties
involved.

IotcI s trade and joint ventures
with its neighbors have grown.
Even in former timss, there was
always a back-door trade no one
meotioned. Now it’s out in the
o^n. ^d Netanyahu’s policies
will build on the foundatioa dial is
already diere.

Ju^ tiiink of the benefits to the
world if Israeli agricultural tech-
nology can be spread tfarouAoat
me region and the globe. If my
dream ofan nuemational prt^ram
of agricultural development for
die einergiog nations b^mes a
^telity, ^aeli technolpgy will be
at its center.

And a worid ia which nuBions
are condemned to unproductive
U^s and early deaths \jy faungra
and n^utrition can become a
world in which prodnetive people

among natioiis that truly tum
dieir swords into plowriiares. • •

The writer is chdrman if the
boom and cluef executive of

DanielsMUUandCom^
1ms ardcie is adapted from a^ech given to the

, : Israeii
.

Investment Forum id New
. York

diis month. : .

-

war
VOSEF COELU

which AIPAC took an active role

to free him; his dramatic aliya to

Israel and rapid integration into

Israeli society; his stunning politi-

cal achievement; the swea^g in

as MK and government minister.

Thus was Immi^tion and

Absorption Minister Yuli

pHftlxtein introduced.

One had to travel over 10JlOOkm.

in ortfer to hear tbe'roar of jity and

experience and get caught up in the

frXC-ilemwit with which die audience

greeted diis accompliriiment, die

realizatimi of this Jewish and
Tinnitt dream. “Am Yisrael

someone shouted, and another,

round ofapplause sweptduou^ the

han, and another and yet anotfaeL

There were tears as welL An
observer, coming from afai; is

astounded to find such complete

frith and unbridled enthusiasm.

these are people who know
how to put complex peditical strate-

gies into action whra needed, and

who have no conqrunction doing

whatever it takesib ft^gs.done.
' TherewH^howevai%iihioH[arid
- fiustratimi in die air

not only because ofthe news about

the difficult meeting with Clinum.

Tifty years after the establisfament

of die State of Israel and ^ years

since the reunificatkn ofJerusalem,'*

said AIPAC Executive Director

Howard Kbbs. “we are heading for

decisiaiB as dBumtic as those his-

toric ones. Isad is in the midsi of a
political struggle, periiapsdiefiereest

in all of its tnslory. It’s important for
it to know that an oganization like

this stands firmly at it side.”

T
he Hi^ Jus^

invalidating

y^sVtation.

Sfbutinanlikeliliotrf^
judicial attempt to reach a c^-
Somise between ^ wo sides,

for the umpteenth tii^

Soibe argue that it xs not for^
courts to decide whether the

street - which runs 5*®“^ *

solidly haredi neighborhood hot

is also a major transportation

artery serving

Jewish and Arab neighborhood

in north Jerusalem - should

closed on Shabbat They forget

that the High Cfoun was ioa^ to

eet enmeshed in this no-win issoe

mat it had previously ridestej^

and ref^red to the public

Zameret Committee. It was me
haredi rejection oi any reasaa-

able compromise with the inter-

ests of the non-observant popula-

tion that sent the issue back to the

High Ci^rt.

The court's responsibility is to

Interpret die law so as to main-

tain a reasonable balance

between the interests of the van-

0115 parts of the population when

they clash and especially whra

the interests of one side are vio-

lated as crassly as they were by

Levy, a National Religious Party

minister.

Acomiuomise certainly can be.

worked ouL The street can be

closed during prayer hours on

Shabbat, at gr^ incmivenieDce

to the non-observant populatim,

in return for opening up alterna-

tive - such as Rehov Yam
Suf - that are today closed on
Shabbat, and permitting puhHc.

transportation on Shabbat in

The haredi threat

of a 'hot summer*
outs both ways

,
other noQ-haredi
jeniralem.*’

’ BUT all indications are ihaMhe
baredim are not interested in

compromises mat would grant
legitimacy to the Ufestyl^ of
me non-observant. There is a
^ger mat Levy will seek to
interpret me High Court ruling

by {freeing mat prayer times
are in effect tbrougbout all of
Shabbat.

hi such a case the issue vriH
again go back to the High Cpurt
There is an even greater danger
a return to full-blown violence'on
Rehov Bar-Han. Pbredi botbeada'
have already warned of a “hot
summer” in the wake of the ifigh
Court decisioD.

The virtual silence and inaction
of haredi labbinical and political
leaders is a minor image of •

YasserArafrt's tactics in regardto
the resumption of Palestinian ter-
rorism. R^ule there is no incmi-
tiovertible evidence that die rab-
Ws have given tbe green light .to
violent demonstrations on Rehov
Bar-Dan it is absolutely clear, diat
they have not given the red ligjit
to such acts - except for chick-
cluddng that throwing rocks and
soil^ diapers is a violation of
SbabbaL
The haredi hotheads and idahis

should realize that a “hot sum-mer cots bom ways and wffl
make_ evcryoite sweat Renewed
hmedi vioteoce should be metMm sufficient police force. Whenms proves insafficieot. either
becai^ the police are eng^m.^
elsewhere or because ^ politick
pressures, non-violmt but painful
secular counter-attacks
extremely vulnerable haredi inter-

.

®sts on other fronts, wfll be frillv
justified.

firil-blown haredi
l^ltuitampf has been raging on^
m^fronts for years. It Irasbeen

VP *®centiy b^use ofhar^ Jnnmphalfem over their

;

political successes. Festering^ as Rehov
staid, hopefiiHy, serve to mobi-

secular and
DM-obsetvani majesity ofXsraeDsmto a counter-holy war against a -

.

j^and in.ol««SV
Zionist Israel .would

wj^.have ansen if our re^ .

^l-modetn.

®ea and Its rabbis.

DM ®onis£i lsraei;: wm:

mid stand up' to Inii^
to TOieKS :

and baii^ttd
to to te adaptation o£

civitotion jo-
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ts both ways

noR-hareJi paris..i

i\.'

indications are ilui&

are not interested 1

dtat v-ould cut

:> 1.*) the lifesoliidf

-obsenani. There isi

hdi
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ABTS&ENTERTAINMENT

V. SfjKBhwre

r^ The cW^ a» home fioai
J '^bbed. The Seder dishes

‘‘’S spring
.

and IW Huno cd Ptssah is rich
Widi- activities ' from watching
smiptasshmejttxies in Galilee, to
row days af-duldreo‘5 theater in
Hai^ circus acts tnTclAw, dm to
ntendoa ifiyihin and bfaies. pw.
rod^jmaM klezmer nmsie;Qo^ ftom NcMb to Soidu iet^
Stan wife Even Bofftiil, cr Slone is

- ^ Galilee,s Walot TasshDta in
Wasieni G^lee. Keie, eveiy yesi;
-locaj-aiid visidbg sculpfeis. create
sanies frontJocal stone on site and
people can watch feem doing il

• Ibh ym there are 15 sculptors.
There are also street-Aeater events.
synqKm peifonnanoe ait, walks

- and hikes. Look ibr fee remaikabte
.KHpa feeatttonjsdte outm fee lidee
and David Bjenys Mlnios group
TODi Tivoa Events are daily fh^n
V^'bdnesday k> Friday betw^ 10
ajs. arid 6 nin. lofoRuation; (04i
957-8866f7. .

Moving down a little, to Misgav.
. ^baemDe^t^MusieotuiNatuFe
. fiomApril^ to 26, with a program
;
ofim^c and late for all feefami-
Jy. Big names include Abinoem
-MudV- and Quid Banai, Hava-
Albeistein, David Deor and Nurit

.. Calnxi, not to mention Bach ftom
KGchael Melzer and the Baroque
Playeis uigether with Mozan’s let-

.
a theatii^ concert froro-actor

Mo^ Beker and pianist Astrit
Balc^ among cifeers.

. . . Haiia is fee. vonie for fee ann^ial

Children’s -Theater Festival, this
year fiom April 22 to 25; four days

'

of.jflays and s^t theater for the
younger^andyoung atheart wife
.26 plays to.choose including
White Fang from Russia and Mur
Mur, -an acrobatic ^w, ftem
Canada..Ihm are also seven fpre

kreet-feeaier diows,.and it all takes

place in and ' around fee ' Haifa
Tbeatei: 'llctes and infbnnatian at

aU'ticket offices for fee above two
events.

.

Droi^g into fee Beit She’an
valley, diUdiffi’s' fevorites Yael

IN TUNE

Bar^Zabu and Micbad H^negbi
pre^ overThe ChUdien's ^^Iey
April 23 and 24 at six different

sites. Events include an exhibition

(^Haggadot, a sKMytelling eompe*
tition, a laleot ^w. mime pexfor-
mances and more. Infomnatlon:

(06)685-6219.

.XoTbi Aviv.eelebiating llOyeais
since fee first stone was laid in the
Neveh Tzedek neigbbortiood,

• Makaht Venigunim late over the
SuMime Dellai CenterApril 23 and
24 with two days of Ylddishkeit, or

cektetion in w<^ and
music. Special shows include
Kddisk on Broadivt^ wife Miki
Kam, EU Gorenstein, Anat Atzmon
andmme. as well as authentic clips
fi«n New Yoric’s SectMid Avenue
iheatess in the '40s and 'SOs and
semgs from Dan Almagor's best-

known hit Once There Was a
Has^
Across town at the Einav Music

Center m Gan Ha’ir, Black and
Btues is the first international

Black music festival from April 22
TO.

.
24. Featured artists include

pioiisi/singer Marie Betson wife
Amae, (b^ were with Anested
Development), keyboardist Ken

.
Saydak. and saxophonists Witter
Btedifig and Abraham Bunon.
Tlckeis ai ticket offices or box
office.

And seadting tix south, Amae,
Betson, bfeii (with her paitner Cil

Dor), Areadi Dudiin, Sud Ban^,
Bai^Sdian^and Shlomo Barwhh
the Breira Hativh Ensenfele will be
the headlineis at fee Dead Sea
Fsstival fiom i^nil 22 to 24. The
festival is north of fee Dead Sea, in

tile Kalya area. Infbmiatioa: (02)
994-3^^ Hckets at ddeet dlices.

And eveiybody loves clowns,
right? The Moscow Circus is com-
ing to Ibl Aviv, Haifa arid

lenisalem whh its big star, clown
Oleg Popov, as weD as trapeze

dan^viis, acrobats and animal
acts. The ringmasters are our own
Michal Yanai and GU Sassoven
The ciiciis is at fee Spwts Stadium
fiom A]^ 23 10 28 and will have
three feows daQy between 10 a.in.

and 7 p.in. Tickets at ticket offices

pie new Dylan
rMwaamit

'

'jpi^esalmcd'cbinag^
I in yom fether's footsteps v^feen

jljhey
.
belong to. Bob Dylan.

•However,
•

'cme . listea to' The
. WaUflowersV debut, featuring

Dylan offspring Jakefe (M guitar;

vocals and ^gwritiug. win prove

tiat feis offs^^g m^e die right

choice.
•

•
:

. Every .trece in. a wiule a baoiTs
- first reltee defies' reason and dis-.

{days years seasonedexpenteie.

Such is fee care wife Bringing

Dovm the'lf^^y.& ai^ioe]^ tv
months, iii -^mfe Ammca, but
rejeaaed herb'only leccnfly.

!

Dylan doereT ^ bis fefe^’s

s^I^ - fairi Scum igen^c kinShip

BRINGING DOWN
- THE HORSE

Ihe.WaUflinRrs -

^edArtri) .

STEVE DATTCHAND THE
• .'ISRAEtl'FEEL'

HARMONIC ORCHESTRA
i;; ADiEMUsn-

- CANTAXAMUNDI
.. KaidJ'enkiiis ^elieoii)

'seeps feabii^.- to :piov^ spnie

:
-ihomeaa<tfy(^ Mjh-vU.Aiid1ie
canCvM kee{> a turieL-Fcu once, die

wqrir ^mcmiker "A new /Dylan-;
rit^tii^

. : ThiHbi^’ssouDadisbqfe'Mhte^
ponry. arid, timeless, .ecmilnning a
deioe, EO^ ’h’ approach wife

the imdti-ybcal style and worid-

.weaiy 'hannpriies- of The. Band.

i.Fans of Counting Crows, may

[
nbtiM.some.simDanties in fee syn-

.

thesis of '60s ^ks with ’90$ ener-

gy (Crows frontman Adam
Dmvdtz guests on one song).

Smart, mainsaeam. guitar-driven

rode ’n* rdj is pret^ commonplace
if you know where to find ii but

The H^^nfloweis inject a chorus
here, a snippet of a Hammmid B3
.mgan ibei^ or an unforgettable

melody everyufeere to create
something fhu ^ou want VO heai

over and over again.

A friend in his late 3fis said dot
The Wallflowers were fee first

“Gen-3C CD feat he bad bought,

and be was quite imd of his abil-

ity to like somediing m the ’90s,

until he learned of ite Dylan con-

oectioiL Jakob Dylan and The
Wallflowers may be the missing

link to unite teens and dieir parents.

INTERESTING more for its cem-

cept than its execution, Steve

Dailch and fee Feel Hannonic
Otebesira is worth a lisren ifyou’re

an iznmigrant fiom an English-

speaking country or ctmaderiog
taidng tiie pbmge.

Daitdu an ad man by profession,

and an Israeli lemdent smee he left

Montreal in 1992, has fefeioned

the first (feat I know of) English-'

language CD about fee tiols and
tabulations of maicing aUya and

Zlooism, fiximu secular viewpoint

Badted by some of Israel’s top

sesa(» nnisiciaiis, Daitch perfenns

a -batdi; of oiigi^ conyoarions
-wifenairas like ’Exlat’"!^Down
firom Golaii Tbwn” and ‘Eietz.’'

The- paying's impect^le and
Daitdh writes some insightfu], if

occaaonaBy stilted, lyrics. The

The Moscow .Circus sends in the clowns during Hoi Hamoed with Oleg Popov.

or box office.

And let's not foiget the national

paries, regional councils, kibbutzim

and other local groupings that have

fee family in mind whether it's

music, ceramics, beekeeping or

petting 'zoos. The National Parks

Service information is (03) 576-

6888. Other venues include fee

western Negev, (07) 994^)228, and
die Yoav Yehuda area. ((%) 850-

2240, or for hikes (08) 558-4230.

Yiddish showtime
•

.

Jakob l^lan seems to have
made the right career choice.

musie Jeans towards soft-rock bal-

lads. ‘Gone Hfein’" is reggae life,

and guest vocalist Karen
Hubem^ turns in a stellar job on
one of tbe two versions of “EilaL”

But overall, the songwriting is ordi-

nary. Daitch is a bland frontman

and the ideas expressed are more
satis^og than the performances.

KARL Jenkins is far fiom a house-

hold word, but his 1995 album
Songs of the Sanctuary under his

worl^g name Adiemus has

become one of die most successful

cooiempoiaiy classical albums of

recent years.

The followups Cantata Mundi,
crariains the same choree sound,

worid-mnsic percussion and pipes

as tbe debut, and is just as enticing.

Listen to it after a bud day, and let

your mind drift away. You’ll wind

up on an international sonic jour-

ney that is as soothing as it is

evocative.

ByHEtBlKAYE

Gomedienne Hanna Laszlo
and singer Dudu Fishef ai^

the headliners in* ' fei

YiddiShpiel’s (Israel Tiddish
Theatei) festive lOfe anniversary

variety show, wife
Rosinkes mit Mandlen
(Raisins and Almmids),
which opens May 17.

According to fee stel-

lar duo. Yiddish is a
state of mind, and
“every couple of years I

try to come back to my
first audiences,” says
Fisher, who’s off to star

in London's West End
production of Phantom
of the Opera next
cSctober. His first audi- Dudt
ences kvelled as (

IHsher’s lush tenor

soared in Yiddish cantorial num-
bers.

“I dream in 'Yiddish,” says

Laszlo. explaining that Yiddish

was her first language, the rich

Lodz Yiddish she spoke wife her

parents. “There’s sometlmig very

special about fee 'Yiddish songs
and I come to Yiddish humor wife

reverence because I have illustri-

ous examples to follow, like

Dzigan and Schumacher.”
Tlie '97/^ season opei^ wife

Yosha Kalb, a drama of misguided
and misplaced passions by LB.
Singer's elder brother, Israel

Yehoshua. Also in the line-up are

Sender Blank bY Sholem

THEATER REVIEW

iRifkin bpps^^to and Joplin

A class act

r i^illCHtfLiUZEIISTAW

- ^TC-'Tbeii:^ phone can firom

V\yJenisdieiD reachedJoshua
- 'r'T .T- Rifkin in his home in

^nUniklge, Mtead!riisett^

it mildly;
somewbat skeptical

- iyhoin'^ ofitv.puttQhim.'Becaiae

/^^5>year-bid American ctredne-

"torli^ already been invit^ sever-

^ turiesro peifi^ in laa^' but on

.e^ occarioQ .fee .' perfonsances

.- did-ripl ia.fee.end^ ahe^ But all

rtU ^rhan^aow. ashe finaDy

• iniid^ his • long-awaitol Israeli

dM bn Thuisday evening, leadr

iBgl
,^ Jcni^OT Sympht^

-Giciiestia in a:jubgiam ofnuisic by

^h, IfentM and

::: The Mowing Rifim

saritebes the maestro’s jrodiuni to

fee piarii^’s sfebl.as he pkys Scott

'Joplin lagiime' niiisic at- flie ride

have bfteo ben arited tius que^'

donand fee fiiVolons answer is, yes

- mysrif. Ofeo* fe™ that I’m not

•le^ certain. Bodi. of course, are

harinoiucally iodd and beautifiiUy

oafted; but nx>$t important both

^peak to somethmg in me;”

Bacfe was not caigmally go fee

program frf this wedc’s concert “I

didn’t K> do Bach but the

oictetra insisied.” And no woDdet

Kifldn is tileftxmder and conductor

of the .American-based Bach

l&isemble, which -nowadays has

mmework in Europe titan in tile US.

But while Rifiem’s own ensenfele is

'a period insBunient nairical eadqr,

this week.be condDctsaiegnlarsyiB-

.
phoDyoidiestm playingB^bnsty
called 'modem instruments. And it.

wiQbediefiisttnneRifldndoesibat

'

*‘What instmmeats the muricians

pby on i$ nex as inyortant What is

'.loipoitaiit -is to miisic iritii

m Tel Aviv,

-^joying. ^taculv

aa ananimuucsi riuuw-wwa'*

is^siaying, Rifkin talkse#ufl-

bdfcfs. Is feeeiiiv 9^
^Ini^tim between .Bach and Joplin.

. nece^aiy jtinariQg trafa any kind of

aasduDciy.”
pifirin grew Up iu NeW'Yoik in a

sodaEri fhns^, whidi explains 1^
.somewhat remote connectioD to

Judaism, : Zionism: and -Israeli

‘^usic was riwri)^ pari ofmy life,

an Iwas goodtontriung else.

1 was a secondrgoieratitxi sociriisL

I did not go to Sunday school and

fedn’thave what you would conrid-

er a proper bar mitzva.

met after what some rabbis

said recently I would probably not

be cmiridereda propo-Jew anyway.

Of course hving in New Yoik was

- growing' up in a place in which

hwiig Jewife wasn’t an issue at aD.”

Thoe was a time vfeen Rifldn was

corisideied a very serious compose

as weff But firtbe momeitthe isc^
rfipiniting on pafixnung. 1 studied

. composhkn in JttiUiaid wife Steve

Rdcfa sod Philip (jlass but 1 lost faith

in seriafism and so I stt^jped writing.

Whenfmddand out wok Iknow

IwiE return to write.”

Once fee concerts are ov^,

Rifldn and his family will remain

' in Israel for an extra weeL ‘^When

we landed here last night we
already just- felt extremely good. I

smcerely.hope 1 come bvk more

ofien now.”-

•Hopefhlly it will- be tiie begi^

nmg ofa Iwg musical lelatimiriup

between one of die leading author-

ities on tbe music of Bach and a

land in which Bach’s music is

appreciated tmd proves a hot ticlret

ailfaeboxoffia.

ByHAOMPOUPAI

T errence McNally's Master

Class, which
uses the 1971

Maria Callas Master

Class at Juilliard as a

setting in which 10

treat art as a religiMis

tfder, wife die artist as

acolyte and even
addict to her art, looks

a likely \rinner among
Habimah's latest pro-

ductions.

This is mainly down
to Jonafean Pape's

crisp direction, Mild Gila a

Ben-Canaan's intrigu-

ing design, and the

very poliriied peifor-

mances of four young

clasrical singers.

“La Divina” is pre-

sented wife all her

glamour, acid honest
and flaming tempera-

ment in fee' act of

insiructing would-be

divas in her art

Chen Reiss (first

soprano), lilach Koch
(second soprano), both CTtei

<tf whom are coached •

by Blbiana Goldenfeal, and
Yevgeny Shapovalov (tenor).

accompanied by Nir Haim Berger,

are all enchanting performexs, as

Master delightful to listen to as to watch.

Musically and visually,

the show is an undoubt-

ed treat

However, though

Gila Almagor, mar-

velously m^ up, ele-

gantly costumed, and
affecting an intriguing

Italian patter, gets off to

a good Stan in fee star

role, she fails to sustain

edibility through

much of her presenta-

tion.

Goa Almagor The trouble is not

wife her temp^ous
diva, or any diminntitxi

in her histrionic elo-

quence or emotional

t^tation.

It is only that her fre-

quent and very long

monologues, despite

some gripping

moments, quickly

become so mannered,

they begin to pall.

At times, too, she

piles on the passion till

Chen Reiss her vdee b^ys her,

d^cending into hoarse

,
and gutturals and a hu^ vulgarity

tenor), that tend to trivialize tte rol^

inhmf

Aleichera, fieelv adapted from
Ben lc«is(»'s Vmpeme, a one-man

asrio 'riiow/froin Y.dc^ iheaier stal- .

.

n'ai^ .w^a^c Yauketo
' fei a pby base^ .

Idirii on the 'poems of Moedeebat
:rsary Gebiiiig, a Cracow carpenter

whom the Nazis shot

in 1942 and which
TYT founder and artis-

tic director Shmuel
Atzmem dneribes as a
“sort ofYiddish Under
Milk Wood” And for

those who don’t know
Yddisb, there's simul-

taneous translation

into Hebrew.
The lYT owes its

existence to a German
mayor’s offer of cafe.

Dudu Fisher Ten years ago,
(Sami Fang) Atzmon was playing

its long-ninntng The
aum- Three Shmuliks wife fee late

Shmuels Segal and Rodensky in

says Hessen.
Idish After the show, Atzmon was
rich saying how Israel needed a

1 her Yiddish theater because of the lan-

veiy guage’s rich heritage and because

ongs feere is renewed - interest in

wife Yiddish worldwide “and the

istri- mayor offered me DM 100,000 as
like startup money.

“I came home and idd Chich
whh [former Tbl Avhr mayor Shlomo
tided Lahat] and he told me never mind
LB. fee Cmman cash. The municipali-

srael Qr will underwrite tire theater:”

rare And today, the energetic Lahat is

)Iem fYTs chairman of the board.

Open
Georgian basso profundo Faata Burchuladze (Sparafiiefle in the

_

New loaeli Opera productirai of 'Msrdi’s Rsgoleao), di^lt^ed a gloi-

ous dark voice descending'to fabulous dep&, in his recital of tire

Jerusalem Symphony Onfeestra series reataL Ifis vocal expression in

Russian songs and romances - unfortunately mily one halfof tiie pro-

gram - feove all ttiose by Radunaiunoff, was inunensely powerful at

fenes and extremely delicate and at otiiers.

^%Idi*s qrera arias were rendered with dramatic force and emotion-

al imensi^.A sometimes noticeable Rusrian accent and voice produc-

tion, however; did not alway'sfit the Italian vocal style. A moving
impersonation ofKing HiDip's sorrow and deqair firom Don Carlo,

and an overpowering rendition ofLa Cahuimia fiom Rossini's Barber

ofSeville were among tiie program’s highlights. And yet, it was in a

Geoagian song, as an encore, feat his vmce and heart most obviously

felt at home. Piai^ Tjwimnn Ivanova was a discreet, attentive and
coofidence-insiMring accompanisL Ury Eppsiein

Concert
One of tire rare Hradi double-bass solo worics, B^eZuder forS.Y

Agnon'sBttfTm Yameha (“In tire Prime ofher was pexfixmed at

Agnoi House by its con^osei, Max Stoll, iniertroing wife die stray’s

rrading by hfifeal GovrhL Conqxised especiaBy as murical niusoanon

to be play^ sunuhaneously with tiie stray’s nanatioA, tiie extxeroe sensi-

tivi^ with which the rmiac captures fee elusive mood ofAgnon’s masier-

paece can well be appreciated.A drscieet use trfAfekeiBzi cantorial chant

fiagmcois togetiier wife inqxrovisational-sounding phrases, highlighting

the text’s sgraficance without oveidoing iL

Michal Govrin's reading, bigenious in its simpliciQ; deliberate lack

of dramatization and $ub& attention to many hidden ni«Miingfi. did

full justice toAgnon’s highly cbaiged and speU-binding woric.

UryEppstein

Arvo FSrt’s CMktge on Ute Theme 'Baeh\ in die Jenisalem
Symphony Orchestra’s Subscription Concert No. ^ conducted by
Estonian Eri Klas, uses the Baroque as a stepping sttme for indulging

in dissonance. The satirizing of this time-hoiuxed s^le followed m
the footsteps of Stravinsl^’s Pulcinella.

In Lutodawski’s Cdlo Concerto, tbe tortured, depressed, solitary

cello comes under die virulent attack aggresrive, brutal, relentless

orchestral forces. Russian-bom. now Germany-bas^ soloist Brals •

Peigamensdiikow’s playing was immeaisely moving.

The oichestra, under Klas’s direction, performed TUialkovsl^’s

PaAedque wife admirable plasticity of articulation. Tbrrqn were

nnhUTi^ even when fasL This allowed one to savra die feaping of a
phrase and to be gripped by tire building up dT a tremendous climax.

UryEppstdn

It is not often that the Israel Philhannonic Oichestra presents new
iDusicians to its audknee. Usually, die rostra of soloists and cooduc-
ttiis who appear wife fee IPO are old fiiends who perfronn regulariy

in Israel Stmday ni^i; at Tbl Aviv’s Mann Aufetorium, Italian mae-
stro Daniele made one of die most exciting NIO detets in a
long while. Under his precise yet very flamboyant and M^tenanean
batoru die orchestra emei^ as a ctfeesive and exciting musi^ entity

levdyusg in two works written in the 2()fe centuiy.

There was a time in whidi fee mere mentirai of the names
Hmdemife and Bartt^ would have chased muric lovers away firan

die conceit hall. This time around, both ffindesnitb’s Concert Music
ibr Strings and eqtecially Bartctic’s Ci»>cratOjfbr Onfeestara wm

•'received wife an enramrais and enfeu^iaflic lec^tirai. In Baitok’s

most demanding opus, the IPO was'i^'|>Ty;playmg in its bea form in

a long while.

hi between, Silomo JHintz played the very symphonic ft-ahms
Vidm Ccncerto in a most cajnivating mannec’Tbe tranrition

between die tranquil and touching serand movement and the boister-

rais finale was dect^ing, as was die peiframance of the second
movement in its entirety, not to menticn die glorious playing of tbe

last movement of the concerta Mintz is raie of die greatest violinists

of our gratraation and his renditioD ofBrahms sugg^ted raice agfr
what a great pjece of music this concerto is and wbat a great violinist

hfintz is. Gatti and fee orchestra provided the livdy accompaniment
wife verve and aplomb, yet without takmg anyth^ away fiom the

stdoisL Midi^Ajzenaadt

j

Dance
I Uie dance competition fra young aspring choceograjdiers Shades of
'' Dance took place at Suzanne DeOid lak WMk. Some years feowcase

^

an outstanding, brave new tdent that is maone, aitisti^y ripe and
!
wifeadistinctvoiceofitsowii.l'flDeyeaisagotius was the case wife
Nir Bin Gal and Liaz Dror’s Two-Roan Apartment. This year, die pic-
ture is fbg^er. The assorted feades on the palette ofthe 24 choieogia-
{feeis include belly dance, jazz, buto (no ballet) and every avail-

' able nuance ofcontempoiary <fan^ Only a few are truly inventive,

most are, at best, better dancers than oeatras.

IheptychoseAr^ by Idit Homan and Dmitri TUpanov, an
imagjnadve wrak tiiat contmns some stunningty beautiful visual

scenes, oang rradaly avmlabte anatenails. In fee opoiii^ scene, a
dancer in a r^al dr^ made ofaimni™*m ftiil faces a tiunor and,
aided by music and lighting, translbniis tbe rtage into a decaying
jielace. Just as impressive was desert stonn scene in whj^.tiie
dancers are vagabonds bettiing the wind.
.1 was intrigued by Channd td Kads, rfanrwt hy F.mannpi Gat,

music and text by Mariano ^temstriiL The two artists combhied
their talent to perform one of the boldei; firabei; ftnmier works. They
did what most young dancers neglect conqiletel^ Th^ let major
pohtical issues seep into thdr work. Smart and sharp wife upbrrat text,

st^sticteed sound, articulate dancing and mmsuai attention to detail,

tiie ontsiandizig Channel a/ JCadr wasahs^tiightof5bate.Thejury
awarded second prize to two cboieogTapfeeis who cxcel^ as dancers,
Yuval Fidt and JeKrome Marir.
Belly dancer Oiriy Portd charmed tiie audience and was among the

dancers who were justifiably commended. OraBnzfinan

Three eveants at the Jerusalem Rubin Acadenty of Muric and
Dance’s *Tntemaiiooal Wsek” were devoted to dance.

Most of fee program was devised by Modie Kedem - six items in

which his astute awareness of bofe tiie youtiifiil abilities and Hmiia-

tionsof fee datgersoogfeinad wife a cert^ teehnical sameness bnl
wife an admirable firofeness. Cbraeograifeed by bfina Tknofeyeva
(music by Kopytman), it was a romantic-clasrical work in which fee
braself alro danced. The international note was empharized^ a mod-
em dance program, when worics by Ah^ Afley and Ze*eva Cohen
were included as well as Amir Ettibea, Barak Marshall and ofeeis.

Anat Shamgar and Jean Claude Jraies {xrovided a program of
“Movemrait and Improvisation” - fee as draicei; he as a double-bass
jfetyer- in their well-known cbaractraisiicsty]^ Da^Sowden

•1:^1

'THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEBCWEEK CHAHTS ARTIST
#1 1 9 YEHUDA POUKER
«2 2 . 4 V/A

TTrLE

TIvE
PARTYTIME 3

22 2 AVIV 6EFEN FULL MOON'
6 3 V/A NCW36 .

NEW! 1 ACHINOAM NINI ACHINOAM NINI *97

RE 1 ALANISMORISSETTE JAGGEDLmi£ PILL

17 56 SHLOMO ARTZI TWO
RE 1 TONI BRAXTON SECRETS
RE 1 OST PULP FICTION

4 3 . YEHUOrTRAVTTZ
'

WHAT KIND OF GIRL
14 6 U2 POP
12 2 MEIR ARIEL BERNARDS LOUISE
8 2 GLYKERIA magic nights
9 9 OST BREAKING THE WAVES
20 55 RITA collection

fewer Records’ topedllng aburns tor last week
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in brief

Bezeq share offer approved
The Knesset Hnance Committee yesterday approved the saV

of 24 percent of Bezeq. This will reduce the government staVf! in
the comply to 52%.

It is anticipated that 109t will be floated on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange and the remaining 14% will be sold in bundles to for-
eign investors. The sale is likely to go ahead in two or three
months. The approval was welcomed by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahunnd Communications Minister Limor
Livnat David Harris

Investec to expand IGB stake
The Johannesburg Investec Group, which holds a controlling

share in Israel General Bank, announced plans yesterday to
invest $18 million in it in the framewoik of a rights of^.
Investec, one of the largest banking groups in South Africa,

purchased a 52.4 percent stake In 1GB for $48.2 m. last

December. The purchase was part of the bank’s strategic deci-
sion to invest here. Investec said this next round of investing is

part of its plan to expand some of IGB's activities.

Jennifer Friedlin

KolbertochairECI
ECI Thiecom Lid. yesterday announced die appointment of

Jonathan Kolber as chairman .of the company's board of direc-
tors. effective today. He replaces Yosef Rosen. Jennifer Friedlin

Minisby seizes 4,500 kHograms of foul meat
Some 4,500 kilograms of meat, unfit for human consumption,

were seized at several locations in the early hoars of I^fonday
morning, by a special team Irom Ae Agriculture Ministry. The
raids were made at Kafr Yasif, Kabul and Makr, and the meat
immediately destroyed. David Harris

Lod-Ramie Development Co. to be sold
The ministerial committee for privatization yesterday approved

the sale of the government's 95-percent stake in Lod and
Ramie's District Development Company Ltd. The sale will be
directed at a single private 'investor or group. David Harris

Nasdaq proposes

tougher IPO rules
By JENNIFER FfBEDUN

.1 hi an effort to improve the qual-

’:ity and stability of New York’s
Nasdaq Stock Market, olfficlals

have submitted a proposal :to the

Securities Exchange Commission
to raise the market value require-

ment for companies wiping to go
public, a senior Nasdaq represen-

tative in Tel Aviv said yesterday.

If approved, companies wishing

to go public on Na^q’s National

Market would have to have a min-
ing] market value of S8 million

rather than the $3m. valuation cur-

rently required, while the

SmallCap niarket would require a
valuation of SSm. instead of $ I m.
"Whenever there have been prob-

lems with companies on Nas^ it

has been at the small-aze end of the

icontinuum,*' said Ellea Taverner,

.^Nasdaq's vice president of interna-
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Netanyahu, Frenkel content

with shekel’s rate mechanism
By DAVD HARRIS

Despite the dollar breaking the

psychologicalNIS 3.40 barrier yes-

i^y, 10 end the day at a record
bi^ 3.4060, the Bank of Israel said

it is firm in its opposition to aban-
doning or even amending the so-

called diagonal mechanism.
The central bank's exchange rate

mechuiism U designed to prevent
the shekel from appreciating or
depreciating more tbw seven per-
cent from a middle point drawn
from a weighted value of tiie dif-

ference between the inflation rate

here and in die world’s live lead-

ing economies. This, over
12 montiis. creates a diagonal line.

When market trading pushes or
pulls the shekel beyond ^ese
extents, the Bank of Israel inter-

venes in trading to keep it witiiin

the confines of its sek-iznposed
bands.

‘The new doUw record has
ootiiing to do with our policy on
the diagonal,** a central bank
spokesman said. **We have not

changed our opinion on this mat-
Eer."

In the Pome Mmister’s Office

there is also firm support for the
retention of the diagonal mecha-
nism, Binyamin Netanyahu’s eco-
notme adviser Mc^ Leon con-
firmed yesterday. Tt must. not be.

changed,** he-said.

However, Leon did say that the

central barb's continued purchase
of currency is having 'an adverse
effect on the state budget, which is

already reeling with a I^S 1 .2 bil-

li<M deficit a&r the first quarter.'

A senior central bank source
agreed that stmking witit the diag-
onal mechanism costs. *‘We don’t
dmy thaL nor have we hidden tlte

fact,*’ he said.

In late January and February an

internal central bank debate was

held'as to the finnre of die diago-

nal, with some calling for its

widening, but bank Govotot

Jacob Frenkel remained firm in his

opporition to any reform.

‘These itiscussions are now all

at an end." (be spokesman said.

Later meetings with Finance.

Minister Dan Meridor came to the

same ccdcIuuod.

The Tmiance Mmistiy said the

ritagfmfll mechanism is not the

issue; ‘That is Just a control

metii^'* a ministiy source said

yesteaday. *Tor us the key is to

lower interest rates, which will

enable lower interest loans.**

T am in &vor of immediate and

total liberalization,** said ecoDomist

Dan Galai, titejointmanagins direc-

tor of Sigma Ponfblio Selection

CoDsultmg & Management L&L “If

we keep die diiagona] .mechanism,

then interest rates vrill have to

'

high and tite bank u-ill con-

tinue to buy doDars."
.

Galai argued tfiat by hbetaliztngi

there would be a revaluation at

first, which in turn would lead to

an end of the high interest rates

policy and consequent need to

purchase currency.

An excessively strong snekei

hampers exporters, whose foreign-

currency denominated mc^e
loses value in local terms. Tire

diagonal mechanism allows die

shekel to float so long as the m^-
ket does not lead it ^ond the

bands which envelope it

When the markets seek to trade

die shekel for prices whichexcecd

tiie diagonal’s bands, tlte Bank .of

Israel intervenes in trading - buy-

ing shekels when the currerey is

too weak and selling when it is too

strong
-

'm order to bring the cur-

rency back into the diagonal’s lim-

its.

Discount

Bank
17% offer

yields

NIS 212ni.
Bif FELICE MARAIg

titnal imricetmg, cunrendy in Israel

for Nasdaq’s amual confasnee.

In addition to raising tiie market
valuation standard, Nasdaq also

proposes barring any securi^ diat

trades below $1 from remaining

listed on Ae Nasdaq National and
SmallCap markets, and requiring

SmallCap issues to comply wiA
corporate governance standards

Aat currently only pertain to Ae
National Market
The changp wiH not affect any

of the Israeli con^anies listed on
Nasdaq, Taverner said, adding Aat
none of die Israeli companies listed

in die last 18 months would have
fiUleo below' Ae new standards.

TTie moAfications reflect Ae
success Nasdaq has had in becom-
ing Ae world's second largest

exchange.

The yolume oftradii^ on Nasdaq
totalled ^3 trillioo last year, sec-

ond after Ae New Yi^ Stock

Exchange whose di^lar vdume of

trading was $4.06l In compuison,

the London Steck Exchange, the

Aiid largest exchange, reccncded

trading volume of$ 1 38t
OAer proposed changes include

altering Nasdaq’s martet capital-

ization test to accommodate com-
panies that might' not qualify for

Nasdaq’s National Market due to

certain accounting conventions.

Nasdaq is also constdering sub-

jecting auAtors of Nasdaq-listed

companies to peer review.

Nasdaq’s qualification require-

ments for Ae Natitxiai Maiket and
SmallCap Market were last revised

in 1989 and 1991, respectively.

America Online launches sendee in Japan
America Online Inc. chairman Steve Cue talks to reporters yesterday in Tokyo, where he announced the launch ofAOL*S online
service in Japan. Case said he e^recte the Japanese market to become the largest user ofAOL’s services outside the US. CaM
declined to comment on maricet rumors of merger talks with CompuServe Corp., an affiliate ofH&R Block j^c. (Reuter)

The government yeswiday

floated a 17-percent stake^ 1^1
Discount Bank on the A\*v

Stock Exchange, raJOTg Nib

million in «
scribed flotation, according to

Holdings, Ae comply whicn

administers Ac sale ofthc^^-
ment's holdings in Ac banking

sector. , _ .,

In all. investors bought five mil-

lion shares and nine million

options, generating for Aegove^
ment an income more than SW
larger than Ae NIS_ 156m. it ted

originally anticipated, bU
Holdings general manager Men
Yaacobson said. .

The government plans to snnte

its stake in Discount, the nation s

Aiid largest bank, to 51 by the

end of the year to from its cunent

TTVB ......t.
Hdding company IDB, wnicn

currently owns 13.17% of the

^nir
,
did not increase its stake in

it. nor does it 'intend to do so at

stage, according to managing

director Eliyahu Cohen.

Mariceta^yks from tiie Mehav

company said at the end of tiie

trading day Aat the Discount share

offer “shows Aat the market is

coming alive." (Bloomberg)

Biran: Arms
sales to total

$1.7b. in ’97,

$2b. next year

BySraiEROPAM

Israel expects to export aboat

$1.7 billion of weapims Ais year

and $2b. m I99S, Defense
Ministry director-general Him
Biran said in- an interview pub-
lished. this week in Bitahon, tiie

magazine of iDefense Ministiy
employees.

Biran does not elaborate on his

assessment ofarms exports; in feet

the magazine does not even quote
him dirwtiy making tiiese assess-

ments.

Russia records 1st quarterly growth in post-USSR era

ByCWnSTWAUNG

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia’s

economy in die first three nKxitiis

of titis year recorded its first quar-

teriygrowA since the break-up of
the Soriet Union in 1991, official

figures showed yesterday.

But some economists said recent

controveisial changes in Ae way
the numbeis are csdculaied raised

doubts over whether the data gave
a true picture of the actual eco-

nomic situation.

*T1ie great decline in the Russian

economy over Ae last decade has

practically ^ided." Chairman of

Ae State Statistics Committee Yuri

Yuikov told a news conference.

Figures released by the commit-
tee ^owed gross domestic product

in the first quarier of \991 was03
peiceot higher Aan a year eariier-

Ae first growA after seven years

of plummeting ouq}ut.

By Ae endm last yoss. Ae econ-
omy was only61% of its size when
Ae Soviet Uniem broke up and
reforms began, returning to levels

last seen in 19^^.

But ^me analysts said the fig-

ures left much to be desired.

“The Russian economy is a bit

blind; it’s not clear what total rev-

enues are, as well as other key
indicators needed to analyze the

economy overaU,** said Vladinur
Curevidi, depu^ editor in chief of
Moscow Hews.
Critics said the quaiteriy figures

were as suspect as rosy industrial

production and GDP figures for

the beginning of tbe year, which
were adiieved by increasing the

weight of tbe tiirivmg shadow
economy, which operates outside

the ofTu^ tax framework, in cal-

culations.

“I refuse to get too excited about
it. My impression is that they are
over-representing what's going on,
said Roland Na^ chief economist
at Moscow investineDt bank
Renaissance Capital.

Tbe committee said tiie shadow
economy made up about 23% of
GDP at the beginnmg of the year,
while earlier calculations gave it a
20% weighting.

But it says an upcoming revision
of 1996 figures used for compari-
son will not lead to significant
changes m tbe statistics aliWdy
published.

‘TLegarding security eXpoi^ the

Defense Ministiy director-genera]

is a man of good new^** BiuAon
reads.

“He speaks ofa total of$T .7b. in

1997 and of a goaLfor exports to

tbe tune of $2b. in 1998/99."

Biran’s forecast contrasts wiA
that of s^or executives in tbe
defense industries, who say the
country is feeing increasing com-'
petition to sell weapons from die
US following new mergers that
have boosted efficiency and low-
ered costs.

In mid-March, senior defense
^cutives wam^ tiiat unless die
mdustry embarked on sigiuficant
layoffs and eliminated duplica-.
tioo, exports would decline and
research and development woold
be undeifrmded.

Prime Minister’s O Ra£Eiel will be
By DAVID HARRIS

Rafael, the Armaments
Development AuAoiity will be
privatized witiiin Ae next two
years, along wiA Israel Aircraft

Industries and TAAS Israel

Industries. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s econoA-
ic adviser Moshe Leon said yes-

terday.

During a general review of the

econoiqy, Lm also {xranised the

sale ofBAJ in early 1^8, to be fol-

lowed by Indusbial Dewlopment
Bank of Israel Ltd. tmd Oil

Refineries Ltd.

Leon also used die opportunity

to say there is no room to imple-

ment the voucher-based options

program for selling state assets, to

call fm the implementation of
zero-budgeting for government
ministries and to demand wide-

spread tax reforms.

The intention to private Rafeel

is a major shift in policy. Until now
Ae government bad said it would
conrider divesting Ae NIS I bil-

lion loss-malung auAority from
die IDF and Uiming h into a frill-

fledged government company.
Tte thiM rmtitary companies will

be sold by 1999, to some ctf tiieir

subridiaries would have to be kept

in state control for security reasons.

As far as Ais year is concern^
Leon predicted that isfiation will
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remain within (be government-set
seven percent to 10% target, wiA
today’s Consomer Price Index
anoouncement for March also in

line wiA govenunent expectations.

There is a need for a widespread

'

refonn of the tax system raid

Leon, who listed a variety of
examples of A'screpancies Aat
currently exist He pointed out that

.

VAT is not as hig^ here as in

Europe, and in answer to a quea-
tion agreed that there is room to

increase 'VAT if the otiter indirect

taxes are lowered. This must be a
multi-year program," he added.

In Ae field of privatization.

Leon said Ae govenunent is confi-

dent of reaching its NIS 4b. target

this year; having already received

some NIS 720 mfilion. Tbe gov-
enunent is currently woiirii^ to

sell its remaining state in Israd
Chemicals LuL, having sold 17%
to the Eisenbeig Group two weete
ago.

OAer companies to be sold this

year include Afiridar (A^elon
real estate developer). Ae Israel

Foreign Trade Risks Insurance
Corp Ltd. (which still needs some
structnral changes before work
can commence), Ae Arad and
Dead Sea Region Development

.
Co. Ltd. and Karla C^tral
Jerusalem Development Co. Ltd.
Oet^te its current poor fimnerai

siAatioo, Aere is hope Zim Israel
Navigation Cfo. Ltd. will also be
sold soon.

WiA regard to the banks, fol-
lowing yesterday’s flotation of
shares in Bank Discount, attention
will turn to Bank Leuini next
month, then to the sale of the con-
trolling shares in Bank Hapoalim,
"wiA a possible sale of the con-

trolling share in anoAer bank later
this yca^“ according to Leon.
Work is also under way throu^

two government teams to down-
size and implement efficiencies
across Ae board in the civil ser-
vice. Leon refused to talk about
job losses, saying it would be
“inespoosible" at tins stage.

But oAer executives said
Bunn’s forecasts are' in ling wife
those of Ae larger defense con-
tractors in Israel, who view new
markets in Asia and Western
Europe as having great growA
potential. .

Arms exports last year were'
reported at $ 1 .6b.
/niis was largely because of the
5650 millioa deal which toel
Aircraft Ihdnsteies signed wiA
Turkey for the upgradiig of 54 F--
4niantom jets.
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34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem
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f:,x. 02 -625-9515

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Padffc

M^iterranean Investments,

TeL OB'dSB-SSTS. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Dading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical teilures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post vrill not be
hdd responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these date
Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addFessed.to •

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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WALL STREET REPORT

Tbdmology shares lead stock rise

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
tuined iit^ier Monday, led tecb-

Dol^ sbazte as fiie maikei stead-

ied in the ahermaih of Friday’s

Sleep drop.

On Wail Street, the Dow Jones

mdusnial average rose602 1 pomls

to close at 6,451.90, bolstered by
some 5in»g fiist-quailer piofit-

i^Torts. The Dow, which traded at a

modestloss for much ofthe sesrion,

slid neatly 150 points on Fticiay to

wipe out the rest of vktiat had be^ a
10 percent gain for the yean

WHERETO GO
Noficas bi this laaiure ara Charged
at MS 28.0B per Ine, IndudingVAT.
Insertion every day of the month
coats NIS S2D.G5 per Un^ irolwUng
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touts
HEBREW UNIVERSTTY. Tours of the
Mount Scopw carr^Mis, in EngHsh,
daiy Sim.-Thur., 11 ajn. from
Bronfrnan Recndon Center, Shennan
AdnMstralion Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23,
26. 28. For infa cdl 5862819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instai-

lations, Chagall Wmdows.: Tel. 02-
8416333,^778271.

TELAV1V

Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Sowet Photograph from
the Museum coliecfion. Ludan Freud:
selection of worts. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. PortiaBs; By a_group of

Israel ailisis. Virtual Red^.Tha
domesflc and reaEstie in contembofary
Israel art HELENA RUBINST^ .

PAVILION FOR CONTtelPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Ainon '

Ben-David. The Inverted Campaign. .

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.in.-« p.m.'rue.'
10 a.[n.-10jxm. FrL 10 ajTL-2 pm
MeyedioH Alt Education Center. TbL 1

691915S8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, did 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

RRSTAID

y
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SPORTS
inbri^

Atherton reappointed for Ashes series
LOMIX)N (Reuter) - ^/Qchael Atherton was reappointed yester-

day as England captain for the forthcoming Test and one-day
series against Australia.

Atherton, *29 last month, is now in line to equal Peter l^y^s ^1-
time leco^ of 41 Tests as England captain when the six-Test
Ashes series starts at Edgbaston on June S.

Wicketkeeper-batsman Alec Stewan was also named as
England's player of die year at an eve-bf-season lunch in

London.

Record entry for world track championships
ATHENS p^euter) - A record 209 countries will compete at die

world athletics championships in Athens in August, an increase
of 17 on the 1995 event, organisers said yesterday.

Organizing committee general manager ^^gelis Savramis said
some 3,400 competitors, coaches and officials were expected.
The championships are seen as a test of the Athens bid for die

2004 Olympics. Th& successful candidate will be announced in «
Septemt^.

Cubs lose 10th
straight, tie record

CHICAGO (AP> - nie Chicago
Cubs tied the modem Natioi^
League record for season-open-
ing futility, losing their 10th
straight game as Michael
Tucker’s eighth-inning triple

gave the Atlanta Braves a 6-4
victory Sunday.
The Cubs tied tire marie set by

Atlanta in 1988. ITiey can match
the all-time NL marie of0-11. set by
the E)etroit Wolverines in 1884.
when they play Colorado today. The
recod for worst start in the majors

is 0-21 by the 1988 Baltimore
Orioles.

The hard-luck Cubs also lost sec-

ond baseman Ryne Sandberg on
Sunday.

Sandberg, sitting in the dugout in

the bottom ofthe fourth inning, suf-

fered a cut on bis right ear when be
was hit by a line drive foul off the

bat of teammate Brant Brown.
Sandberg was examined in the

dugouta^ tiien taken to ho^ital for

fuiiherevaluatitxi.

Dot^m 14, PiistesS
In Pittsburgh. Todd

HoUandswoith homered and drove

in four runs in Los Angeles’ nine-

run third inidng. and the Dodgers
ignored' the cold, rain ai]4;:c;Yqn-.

:

snow flurries to beat f^tt^xngE.

Hollandsworth had a run-scor-

ing single and a three-mn homer
In tile third as the Dodgers came
within one run of matching their

Los Angeles record of 10 runs in

a itming — accomplished twice
previously.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Orioles 9, Raxigsrs 0

In Baltimore, Jimmy Key {Mtched

a six-hrtter for his fim ^tout in

four years, and Jefiiey Hammonds
hit two solo homers as the

Baltimore Orioles brat die pundi-
lesslbxas Rangers 9-0 Sutu^.
Cal Ripken Chris Ht^es also

homered, and Rafael Palmeiro went
4-far-5 as the Orioles irrqnoved to

4-1 this season against Ibxas.

Baltimore which won both games
of die lain-abbieviaied series, was
3-10 against tiie Rangers last year.

Key (24)) walked one and struck

out seven in lowering bis to

,1.29 over tiuee starts. Ttie left-han-

der, signed as a freea^t dining tiie

offeeason, pitched lust ^uKxit
since h^y 28, 1993 fev tire New
Yoric Yankees.

Ibxas, pla}ing without injured

starters WiU Qark and Juan

Gcnizalez, caine'intD diegame with a
jl8 batting average. Ihe Rangers
manned only nine hits in ttie two-

gaoK series and have gone three

strai^t games without an extra-base

hit iwtfae^ firsttime-since June 1995.

Yankees 3, Adiletks 2
In New Ycdc, Bemie V^suns

and Derek Jeter homered, leading

pitdier Andy Pettitte pest Oakland
in the first game ofa doubleheader.

Pettitte (3-0) allowed only four

hits and one run in seven innings.

National League
East Oivfslon

American League
East Division

W L P«L QB W L Pet GB
Atlanta 8 3 .727 Baltimore 7 2 .778

Florida 8 3 .727 _ Detroit 6 6 .500 2)$
Montreal 4 5 .444 3 Toronto 4 4 .500 Z6
Nev^oik 3 8 573 5 Boston 5 6 ASS , 3
Philadelphia 3 8 573 5 NevAtiik: 5 6 A55 3
Central Division Central Division

W L Pet 6B W L PcL GB
Houston 7 5 .583 MSwavtoe 4 3 .571 _
Cindnnati 5 6 .455 1Z Minnesota 6 5 545
Pittsburgh 4 6 .400 2 Cleveland 5 5 500 it

SI .Louis 3 7 500 3 KansasCity 4 5 A44 1

Chicago
WesttHvl^n

0 10 .000 6 Chicago
W^DMsfon

3 7 500 2IS

W L Pet GB W L Pet. GB
Los Angeles
Coioraoo

8 3 .727 _ Oakland 7 4 .636 —
7 3 .700 Seattle 6 5 545 1

San Francisco 7 3 .700 a Anaheim 4 6 AOO
San Diego 7 4 .636 1 Texas 3 5 .375 za

Sunday'sAL rsuHs: Bostoo ?, Seatde 1 ; Anaheim 8, Oerdand 3; BaHhiiore 9, Texas
0;KaiiMG^6,MiiiDesotB 1; AffilwiiikM3,*lbroato2;New\brk3.0aUaiMl2(lst);
OaUUud 7, NewVrrfc 4 iZnd); Chk^ 11, Detroit S-tlZ, 1st}; Detroit 4, Chiweo 2
(ZodL
StPidsy^ NL rcsDlts: LosAi^des 14. Pitnlwirgh 5; Sw Diego 3^ PbBoddpUa 1;

ODdmuti 6, Florida 4;
Adaata ^CUc^ 4; Montreal 8, Colorado% San fVancisco 5. New Ibrie 1 (Isl); San
Franctseo 7. New York 6 (2nd>; SL Louis S, Hooston 2.

The Jerusa^s^ Po^-

SPORTS

Hap. Jerusalem cancels

Ra’anana’s home advantage

QrEUCRONBt shooting a peifect 1 MI from the

. field. He dominated league MVP
n^Kiel Jerusalem got a big lift by Tomer Steinhauer inside, while

twoofitsveiefans,asGadiKedar's finding the opra jomp-shooters

playoff, semifinfll
senes

um into a second- A Mcond-half

lit Sieinhauer - who had

y_was Daniers Coils 73?72

club defeated Maci^i Ra’anana in

tile first game of the best-of-five

semifinals, 94-89 last night
' The road victory gave Jerusalem
the home-court advantage as the

series moves to the capital on
Thuraday.

Impeccable play by Billy
Thompson and Motti Dwiel was
more than enough to ofiR^t a sub
par Adi Gordon performance.
Thompson scored 27 points and
pulled down 12 boards, while

with outlet passes.

Daniel tallied 19 witiiout taking

a bad shoL He btiri^ 3-4 from
three-point range, while effective-

ly feeding the ball inside to

Thompson.
Thompsoo and Daniel’s efficien-

cy £rom tire field was the symptom

20 advantage turn iiiw a second-

half46-43 deficit

Another key was Daniel's

defense. The big-game player
guarded Paul Thompson (20 first-

halfp^ts) in the second half, and
held him to only two points.

Ra’anana was able to keep the

score close, thanks to seveial offen-

sive rdbounds, deadly thiee-point

shooting, goi^ 1^ control (only

five turnovers) and a {Aenomen^

, Report
els iFA at fault

pla““

Ra'anana ^ a tenuous 73-/

lead with only 5:30

a solid finisha soMu luuou
, .

of a patient ofiense tiiat alternately first half by Paul Thompson,
ran the halfcoun and fiistbieak These traits bel^ArikShibak's
games to perfection. These funda- tenacious club stay in the game
mentals helped Jerusalem maintain . throughout, being tiior-

its* composure after seeing its 31- oughly outplayed.

last seven minutes)

Jerusalem put die game out ot

"Atewaids. Shibak said

team “had a couple of small bi^
downs, and against an

team like Jerusalem, that s

to cost you.” The loss siiapped

Ra’anana’s six-game winning

streak.

In she goes
A young rider gr^ples with the letter-posting obstacle at the national ridii^ championships for the disabled held at the Gamla
Theraputic Riding Center on the Golan. Tte event was held on Sunday.

S Jbara has fbunii feblt

fL^ael Fool'®" Assocauon

TTie committee,
-

-

Constannni

Limte.

National League match agtinst

Bn^ehude te peviods

states dtai. -TTie IFA

bands

ability for die health of ^

,

has diverted Wame to die jtoyer aaid

expert in qiorts mecficine, me irA

didnotbehaveconW.
The autop^ found "fliat Joaia,

died of a heart defect The WffliHBt-

tee found that Jbara

an dectrocaidiogiam m 19»and

was found to have been

fiom a heart problem. Jbara was

sihsayrently sent for more

henave cariiotogical tests, winch

tor some reason were not per-

formed. ,

Constantini states that SDaras

death could have been avoded if he

had had those tests, whicb would

have foiced him to stop playing.
;

Uie FA’S standing oioers lequne

{tiayeis to present them with a signed

form endorsed by a doctor stating

that tiiey are beal^ »id cim paxiate

io streiuious {tiiysk^ exercise.

Hie leport states that Jbara did ntx

have a proper examination. It also

states that tile FA standing ordeisCD

health aie unclear and result

in the transferorinaccurate infonna-

tiOD on players’ health to die associ-

ation.

The committee has recommended

that tdl playeis must undeigo comr

piehensive testing, mchxSsig ECG
tests.

The committee also found .feult

widi the link’s instructions as towhat

medical equipment should be on
hand at soccer grounds during

matches. AcxxNXtingm those in^^
lions, a docttn* oust be rxeseo^tftiijr

games, although he is not

have lesuscitaticnri equipmraL The'
committee now states that such
equipment must be at a doctor's dis-

posal at all games. (him).

Final NHL standing

Soccer State Cup
quarterfinals to

played today

Middlesbrough, Chesterfield rue
what might have been

z-NewJensqr
x-Phlbde^Ma
x-FkiiicIa

X-N.Y. flangas

Tarnpafiw

N.Y.Isla)deis

Maccabi will host Hapoel in the

Tel Aviv derby which is expected

to be the center of attraction in

today’s State Cup quarterfinal,

matches. The game will be
played at the National Stadium at

18:00.

In other fixtures Bnei Yehuda
host Maccabi Haifa at the Hatikva

(Quarter (17:30), Betar Jerusalem

are atho^ to Hapoel Belt She’an
and Hapoel Beersheba host

Hapoel t^ar Sava. Ori Lewis

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES M DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - M rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 forlOwords
{minimum), each additional word NIS
1Z87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
I9a90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NiS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
2925
WEBC RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (mnimuni). each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NIS
528.50 lor 10 words {minimum}, each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rales are valid until May 31
1997.

«lerusalem Area Haifa and North
/sFOR PASSOVER AND other periods
centraHy located apartment D.5. BRO-centra^ located miartment
KERAGiE. TS). 02^1-7275.

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, perking, long term.
Immediate. (No commissiori). DIviROLU

SALES
NAHARIYA: BEAUTIPUL SPACIOUS
-emhouse, priced to sell, call elaine,

el. 04-887-^17{W) . 04-997-8269(H)

MANCHESTER (Reuter) -
Middlesbrough and Chesterfield

were lefi to rue squandered leads

and questionable refereeing deci-

sions yesterday after one of the

greatest English FA Cup semifi-

nals of recent history.

Brat), for the second time in a
week, let a cup tie slip from their

grasp by conceding an equalizer in

the dying nunutes of extra time.

Cbesterfield must be wondering
how, after leading 2-0 with haff

an hour to play ag^nst a side with
10 men, they failed to book an
unprece^t^ place in the final of
the world's oldest cup competi-

tion.

And while Middlesbrough man- *

ager Bryan Robsou arg;iied that die

first-half dismissal of Slovak
defender Vladimir Kinder was the

turning point of Sunday’s out-

standing 3-3 draw at Old

Trafford. second division

Chesterfield could legitimately

complain that they had a perfectly

good goal disallowed.

On 67 minutes, witii the score at

2-1 to' the underdogs, striker Jon
Howard rifled a shot offthe under-

side of the Boro crossbar. The ball

crossed the line before bouncing
back into play.

Seconds later referee David
Elleray blew for a Middlesbrough
free kick alfoough no-one
appeared to have been fouled
before tiie shot and Howard was
quite cleariy onside.

Elleray later acknowledged tiiat

the ball had crossed tiie line.

Whether die free kick was given
for an incident before or after

Howard’s shot remained a mys-
tery.

“You make a decisirai which is

honest from the position you're

in.” said Elleray, one of the
pme's most experienced offi-

cials. “You then have to clear your
mind and get on with the game.”
Whatever the trutii. Chesterfield
manager John Duncan was in
charitable mood after seeing his
side steal a dramatic and deserved
120th minute equalizer to set up a
replay at Hillsborough in
Sheffield rai April 22.

The result leaves Boro, assem-
bled at a cost of around £21 mil-
lion ($34.2 millioii) in contrast
to Chesterfield's £320,000
($520,000). with a horrendous
end-of-seuon schedule as they
fight to win both domestic cups
and simultaneously avoid pre-
mier division relegation.

It leaves Chesterfield, who
have nothing to play for but the
F.A. Cup, with their dreams
intacL

]^BulEalo

x-Pittsburgh

itOttawa

»MonirBal

Hartfbid

Boston

frPtMMriX

]^SL Louis

x-CMcago
Toronto

z^totoiado

x-Anshsim

x€dmonton
Itoncouver

Caigsry

SaiJose

EASTERN CONFBlBtCE
Altanlic Ohriskm

W L T Pts ^
sey 45 23 14 104 231
IlMa 45 24 13 103 274

35 28 19 89 221
ngas 38 34 10 36 258
on 33 40 9 75 214
y 32 40 10 74 217
deis 29 41 12 70 240

Northeast Division

40 30 12 92 237
9h 38 36 8 84 285

31 36 15 77 226
d 31 38 16 77 246-

32 39 11 75 226
26 47 9 61 234

WESTERN OOIFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF
48 28 8 104 252
38 26 18 64 2S3
38 37 7 83 240

s 36 35 11 83 236
> 34 35 13 8 223'

_ 30 44 8 66 230
PacHloDivirion

a 48 24 9 107 Z77
a 38 33 13 85 2«
an 36 37 9 81 2S2
r 35 40 7 77 257

32 41 9 73 214W 28 43 11 67 214
2T 47 8 ee. 2f1

2-confBreneechan|Km
IHvreton champion

.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

SIANl. Tel 0^6612424.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUITE In apart-
menl hotel, fully furnished, $600. Tel.

052-454473.

$50,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest

business in Tel Aviv, building apart-
ments on rool-tops. Tel. 03-933-6415,
03-602-2478. 052-^7833. 050-405680.

LOCAL SCENE

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALES

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near

Tel Aviv

VfcJleybaQers leap to head ofEuropean gKjiro!

theater. 3.5. green, 2nd Door. $245,000.
ANGLO SMCON (MALDAN). IbL 02-625-

HOUSEHOLD HELP ByHEATIgBCWIT

ANGLO
1161.

DEAOUNES oinces:

Jenisatom - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thur^ay.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before piddication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday In Halta.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basementgarden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

IMMKHATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a hesvt for the Au Pa^ Call Ha-

ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

commissions).
02-581-2424.

GERMANY COLONY. 3 large, 1st floor,

quiM, redecorated, paridna storage. IbL
02^^6-8760. 052-67Sg078 (NS).

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the bestll

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Parr intematlonaL TeL03«l9-0^.

For telephone enquiries please call
0S531S644.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-
mediate offers. TeL 02-6734779.

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,
1^ salary . Sleep-si I sleep-ouL Good
conditions. IbL 03-537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

DWELLINGS
General

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5 (originaify 4).^
den, cIosMs. good exposure, $KO,(nO.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. Q^525-1 161.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

WHERE TO STAY DWELLINGS
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, once
a week. 6 hours minimum, Herziia. Tri.

09-955-2174.

Tel Avhr
THE JERUSALBM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.v./teiepnone. quatiw
furnished. Tel. 02-625-^57, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

VEHICLES

HOUDAY REhfTALS
Jerusalem

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-
tiful studio apartments, lontfshoit terms.

IbL 052-451127.

UNRESTRICTED

JERUSALEM LODGES LUX
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611746. Fax: 02-661-8541.

SALES

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:'
buying, sefliiu, leastna trading.

SALE I RB4r EZOREK^HEN
bxurkxB
5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALD^ TeL 03-»2-62S3.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH" BUY-
ING? Bargains, huge inventory. Ameri-
can integiTiy. IbL 02-ra3-i493,
05DGl6fl5.

Volteyb^; Making the jump (o the top of

thetr group in tiie Europ^ Cup preliminaries

is tiie national ream after its 3-1 win over Latvia

ori Saturday nigfrt

The 15-9, 5-15, 15-13. 15-4 win at ^fingate

Tnsritote places Israel just one sel ahead of

Slovakia, also on four points, while Poland and

Latvia are lurking on two each, braei has

already beaten Poland 3-1 , also ai home.

This Saturday, the team plays its first away

game, against Latvia again, but in Riga.

Eya! moved up 39 places re 1 30

(beating his best singles rank) in me AIT Tour

Doubles rankings this week after an excellent

performance in tiie doubles tournament in

Madras, India. Playing with Uzbekistan's Oleg

Ograodov, ttey reached the final. loring to

India’s Davis Cup doubles pair of Lesuider Paes

and Mahesb Bhupathi.

Success also visited Eyal Erlich on the

American satellite circuit as he won the fust leg

in Alabama.
Singles rankings issued yesterday are Ran

(142), Oren Motevassel (202), Raviv

Weidenfeld ^2), Erlich (253). Nir Welgreen

(258) and Noam Behr (324).

aftermath: Jurt when you thought

tire finger-pointing and accusations of the

Atlanta Olyn^ics were over, here comes the
Levin repen to stir up feelings agrin. First to
come under the gavel is director-general of the
braeli Olympic Commitiee, Efraim Zingerwho
was criticized as a political appointment and for
coming from a non-sporting background.
Also taking the rap is Itzflc Ben-Melech,

director of the Elite Sport Uttit, whose criteria
were reckoned to be too stiff.

And not the spon - for Sydney a
policy of disenmination will be in effect where
judo, sailing, swimming and athletics will be
preferred sports,- receiving larger bndgets.
Vfoved onto the backbumer will be sports like
tennis, volleyball, handball and shooting.
' Rugby: Fourteen teams entered the annual
seven-a-side competition at Kibbutz Yizre’el

.
over the weekend. Winning in fine style was
Hapoel Netanya who scored a 26-17 result over
Haifa. Dominating the winning team was
Darren Pincus.

^ile the sea^ is now officiriiy over
ASATfel Aviv winning the league and Ra’anana
taking the Cup competition, die players are not
yet relaxing.

The London French nigby club rwil. arrive
next w^k to play against an invitation side on
April 25 and the national team the day after at-
tite Soltek. And next month (May 10, .17)
Israel races two away games agai^Yhgo^laria

Mi
*2!!?* n««iiaiab 3s

Utaaine in 4e Worid Cup.quaHyiig- -

;

wiihRainat<3att ^ .

one nJm!!?’ behind rai J7 witii just'
'

' .one pomt seDaratmer if*.,. lx-_ .

^ behind on J7 with just^

*? *e al&mcestebte::^ -

Shaikowit/o w_ei?^awick-.
of 116 ™®r-par.roi^

Shajkowiizfn!S?^lj”“'® were^Chuck
i

Rena Lew Panknw amt -

AlbertS .Cnborndti.

.

while (S^int antl .Mrarfe Poitner .

KauKff weieNonna and Cyi0 > ,

oiientec^Sm^ mountiufrlrike

ttK nS’SSS won':.
1:29^2. 20 IdTranMeis tf i..

Nia.nHiu?Sn^“' .
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NHL standings

CRITIC’S CHOICE

jjlto: jSo^ Gjofildenttion House in
«nMW-p«i$6ias a hbnn^-io composer

this com*P^ -wqpttAiice SOIM ioi Haidu's
• wB aubeL-iOD^it^BESO^and peffdnn
wunoeonipQsedbyHiijduMii^
tm I9 soKoe ofa^pexfenm

; nusie ian be taaid today (S)M fee toer Ounesaa Oid^ Ramai
:r*W^ I!WonBsMHsie.Speai8Hetag^^
conc^Etfiar te'eRfee-fiinttly. i^h iring bneli

Menahein Nebenhaus pftn^K*wfe^ fee Ybd Labauim Auducrium in
Ranw Kaduren. '

.

-T:3SasK- Y

V» ii

Jtouag ceUist Cabi Upfcind piesents a
IdenUty,* a special broadcast about the.2^5^V^Shoaafc^to^(8:30) Jewidi infants given np by their parents during

the Holocaust, airs on CJianndl.
^

.. Avner. Biron leads his Isael Cameiaia

Rockdance wWi miuic by kxal and visiting DJs

oveoaua Goiiiubi and Gafniele Buicowda as discs for frin.hnn hif\.hnn «n MBASkB rMib nml
. f, . ' "viMi Mwi^aua UKlil*

' oers-Svenetia Gofinan and Gafniele Buicowdd as
V soMssas wen as mo canialas(BWV 201 and
^yig hy Baitara Scblick. Todght » fee Heny
pro^Synqfecmy Ibn in Jerusdeiri (S’JQ).

Figaro! Hey, Figaro*, and baritone Jdftcy Black
. scars as.fte ubiqtfr>u5 barber in fee New Israeli
:Opera>. third revival of Rossini’s evergreen The
Barber(fSeville mtb Chinese singer Liang

. (di^s- Maddaiena in Rigoletto), as -prei^ Roshia
..and'Aigeatinian tenor iGuil Giininez as her noble
;
suiui; Count Almaviva.

:;
/ :WIiat*s more, instead of pretenefing to pl^. he

;
ja^_wril .accoinpany himselfon fee guitar as he
SMsUades his love. The Israel Symphony

.-Qr^iKtra Is confeicMd by Jan LafeasvKoenig.
Ope^ tonight at fee Tbl Aviv Perfcmiiiiig Arts
;,^feac 8.'

DISCO

Helen Kaye

i':'I!iere*s sffl time tt> travd to Eilat by bus or
ptene-’for three ds^s and nights mm-stop

\ — Ma»w a vivaiavH aaap|paia^

discs for trip-hop, nip-hop. rap. reggae, rock and
you name it. It's all and starts at noon today at
Eilat’s Laguna Beach Hotel until 5 Thuis^
mmiing. «

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

During the Holocaust, many Jewish inlanis were
^en by their parents to Polish families or institu-

tion in order to save them. Since they were too
small to xemember their parents or tfieir names,
many of these people, now in their 50s, do not
know 10 this day who they really are, or whether
feey teve any living family members.

fee pa^ two weeks, both Israeli Channel 1

ar^ Polish television have been screening short
ch'ps on lost children from both countries and
legue^g any information. Ibnight at 9, Channel
1 IS ailing a special live broadcast. Lost Identiiy,

from two simultaneous studios, one in Jerusalem
pd tlw odier in Warsaw. At each studio, a host will

interview some 15 Holocaust orphans, with simui-
taneous translatimi at the other studio. The clips of
each child win be^wn again and viewers wiU be
able to c^l in and give any infmmation they have
on their identity, feeir families, etc. Information
already gafeered over the last weeks will also be
presented.

m b:

-^ACBOas .'j-

1A direct route, provided
(Til

S^%Qia.B: vsi^ his loaf to
_

-.
si^pc^ the fami^ (11)

..U.fQie horse ran^Found the

..V‘ring.<4).-

;
12 Mt^ib(atedfor.W AfrteazL

^-euuuiiyCA)

.iSJ^eeln. from, worker girl

zejci^ed.CT}

t ISft-siqipiies dne^ needs at a
.ipren'ofabnttan (7)

idBdn^andpdJ^tstnayget

. IT.lt'sitSl-a femaleiianie (4)

18Koah^ son rstosns- with a
. .

nhilH^e .wnrM (4) . .

.

-i9'Golfix>alics? (5) . !

21 Compoiy ofIu^4Bacs (7)

.

•-Wa^5 distmUbog hsvixs the

.

iwrong 9untmi^k:C^

23May be sheer, this
promontory (4)

26 Piece ofice destined to give

.
,way(4}

27Deficient of a brusque
sort (tf^teadier (5.6)

28 It pays an actor to. keep
up (11)

ixnvN

2 Act ofrevolntion (4)

3 Opens one^ ayss to see a
' Western, snake unfloOing

<•7)

4Tom pale not having a
. dress

5 Use. rent from
land-holdhigs (7)

6 In the morning he gives a
slight cou^ (4)

7 Usein apre-stage mske-ttp
(11)

8 The kind ofhabit a soldier

gets into (11)

9 Redeeming feature of a
kidnapping (6.6)

10 Aristocratic champion
(6-6)

''

14 Inexperienced, lacking
capital—grant needed (5)

16 Rep mi7 get an order (5)

19 Card-carrying football

ofiSdaKT)

20 Stand up perhaps to

receive the sweep (4^)

24 Posh sort (tfboshiess (4)

26 Star performing for

Russian eznperor(^
26This may lead ns to tiie

li^t(4)

SOLUTIONS

saaaaaiaam BsuiacnsaaaaBcnnaaa a a a a[USB QQQSQQBSasaacDnam
CDsaaEDaa naHaas:
a a
aaDQBQaiiisQBCiaaEi

Q CD
fflnsiamn ansanaQmBaQaas
[DCiHaaHanQ a a a

a a aanooaaaaausca
DDina aaaaQoaaa

Qni^Sofaiden

ACBOS& .1- BridfiBS, S Lom, 8
BwoBts, S Agpfc 11 Twfintinfc
14 E«c, IS Sabot. 17 Gia. IS

T irti* hMilml, 21 TOe, 22 SteaDor.

a4Nod«.25CcnwaiB.
.

DOWK 1 Barr. 2 toae*. 9
GonanwiW, * l^t. f Oofoiaa, 7

10 FaatidieaB. 12 Imbae,

13 Shalatoa.IBOigKkd,19Ddia,20

, Bna,2STtoa

QUICK CROSSWORD

lPero^ptioa(7)

51hteiided(5)

8Big(5).

9 Withdrawal (7)

10TIizash(7)

lITwai^(5)

12££lect(6)

14Caunk(6]

17SladEea(5)

19 Trellis (7)

22Dowiiian(7)'

23 Lovea£^ (5)

24Re(teptida room (5)

2SPBrth^(7)

DOWN
lCreek(5)

2 Grave (7)

3Inezpei^ced(5)

.4 Tower (6)

5 BuHfrghter (7)

6 Stadium (5)

7WfadIIy(7)

12 Altarscreen (7)

13Dictioiiiaty(7)

15 Disgusting (7)

16 Assert (6)

ISThg/S)

20 Characteri5tie(5>

21 Weird (5) .

CHANNEL1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exerose Tnie
T.'OOGaodMomm
Israel

EDUCADONALTV

8:00 Cartoons
etSOMDomms
8d»0 Wild Turtles

6:20 Wizard dOz
9:45 Castle Of

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14K)0 Holy Koran
14«6 Budgie, the UUe
Heficopter

14:30 Grsnrny
154)0 French pro
grams
164)0 Super Spvis
FoKes
lOdO Dog House
174)0 Pr^erwig tor

tnelbsteortt

17215 Afeum Show
164)0 French pr>

iftio Graredaid High
10:35 Ramona
11:00 The Lodge
11;30 My FnendJoe

-

two InshDoys become
Ihendsbtsono isagiil
13:00 Short FBrrs
13:15 In the Heat of
IheMgM
144)0SufpnseTr^
14:20 NayCW and
Ibrnmy
I4d5 Ouenon Quack
l5d)0Z0ntoit

CHAM^I
16:30 Mars Motormice
15:55 Beoly
IS.'OOtrsAlive

IS^Byto-Growe
16:50 Siper Ben
16*BeANew EverSna
17234 STiah^
18:15 News n Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAIte
18:30Ap^
10M News at Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 MippeiS'Wiih
Jason Alexander
20:00 ftows
20:50 Lotto draw
fe:QOLostldeniity>
Live broadcast to help
lost chtoranT from the
Holocaust dficover
their bentliics.

22:15 Concetr. Itzhak

Pertman and the iPO
pfay Khachahitiatis

Vibto Concerto
23:00 Dream On
23:30 htows
00:00 Obverse

19:36 The Oflee
20:00 SuperSws Of

Maon
20:30 Encourtsr
21:10 The Nature of
Things
2200 News m Enigsh
22dS Snowy RKrer
23:15 Msslon
Inpossible

HMDDLEEASTTV

7d)0 Tv'shea
14:30 700 Oub
1SK)0 Movie: Binwg

CHANNEL2

SnSTbday^TV
66:30 Uflle Rosie
7K)0 CoffeeTrM
94)0 Shipwreck
I1990)-aboyjoin3a
South Seas voyage.
10:45 Cartoons
114)0 BakersiiNd PD
11:X Evening Shade
124)0 Nurses
1&306tossom
134)0 El and Jules
13:30 Half Menashe
144)0 Just Us
•14:30 Junior News
15:00 Aladdin
164)0 The Bold and
the BeautHui

174)0 News magazine
IT'.Sa Everything^

Open
184)0Thirtysomelhino
19:00 Haitzulim
19:20 Price is F&gftt

204)0News

le^Pandy
Chaflenge
17b40Pertect
Strwigem
18M Saved by the
Beil

18:30 Larry King
19'30WarUNews
Tomght (Aittie)

SOMSbOas
20d0 SioermanD
(1960)- VWh
Christortfier Reevo.
Dvecied by Richard
I actPc

23:00 CNN
23:30 700 Ckjb
004)0 Quantirn
Shopping

CABLE
nv3{3:9

IftOO Cartoorts

16:30 Good Neighbors
17:30 From Day to

Day
164)0 Amores
19:00 News n Arabic

19:30 Video dps
20:00News
20:45 Runpoie of the

21:40 Showcase
22:i5Cnema3
23:15 The WorU at

Vitor(1973)-part6

ErV2^
15:30 An Ibgeiher Now
164)0HatSh^ .

16:30 Nteura
17:30 Explore

18410 FwnlyAtom
18:30 BIflz on
Cartoons
194)0 MndVbur

204)0A New Evening
20:30 DitesMoiTbul
214)0 SiwTteIc Deep
spaces
21:45 Pop Songs
2200 Movie Ma^
22:30 VtorldU-
Thomas Mam

13:35 Hopeand GtotBUM Dales
UdOOaysofOur
Lwes
15:95 The Namy
l64)0Heiatos
iteMZngara
T7dOGoadEverMg
wth(3uyPnes
184)0 Local Biaedcast
.18^0 One Life to live

iftnsTbe'Kiungand
the Restless
20to0Sia«et Beech
20:50 Beverly Hte
90210
21:10 Suddenly Susan
224)6 TheSm^ Guy
22G0 Lew St^ vdh
YassrSiyas

234)0 FnendsCpO
23:25 ERIrpO
00:15 ENG Newmom
14)5 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 At the Mdnis^tt

Hour (1995) - a namy
dBcovers her employ-
er^ secrets

134)6 Seang Stars
13:30 Sour Sweet
(1968) -va^ story of
aCNneeefamify
isnsNewintte
Cneiaa
ISdO Honor Thy
Father and Mother
(1994)- story cf the
Menendezbtelhers,
who mixdered their

parents
174)6Aoanst Their
Wai(l9^(tpt)
18:40 Mr. North (1989
-adooordtarmsthe
tecals. Robot
MaduTiArtetca
Huston. Laiaen Bacal
20:15 TheAsian
Comeehon: Ok)
Flames (19^ -edverv>
hires of a pnvae eye
21:4SNewnlhe
Cfftema
221)0 Iron Eagle IV

(19^ -action with

Louis Gosset Jr.

23:S In the Shadow of

aKiaer(igg2)(^
1:10 Losxi’ K (1982)-
teensep to Iguana.
VWh Tom Crude.
2:50 Dead Bkl^
(1994) (rpl)

CHILDRBfn

6:30 Cartoons
94)0HeaiWiff
9:30Aficen
wonderland
10:00 Sac in Soring

10:15 Power Rangers
10:tt Freatazoid
10:55 Six n&iring
lino Party 01 1^
124)0 Six ft filing
12:30 Litde University

134)0 Huoo
13:30 Enchanted INes
14ik)Aicein
wonderland
l54»Sfxin&rkig
15:15 Power l%ngeis
15:35 Preakazeid

16:10 Party of Five

ITMSixinSpi^
17:30 UffiB Unrversity

184)0 Hugo
18:30 Insp. Gadget
194)6 The UtdeBte
19:X Magical Hour
20CZ0 MarriedwM
Chfidren

1ft30|wpw»
I Muppea br

Lottodraw

RaiMAvIv
Glnimal

i^lliMldertty
I

BMrtyHBts]

Riture
Quest

The Aslan
Conneetton: Maniedwlth
OdFlBcnee CMdren Peak

PsflcnnBtKe

agHOn
Bghi

iGovMghi

andttiefl*0

90210

Cosby
Show

Suddenly New kittle
Susan ' Cbwma

Wbrid
ken Eagle Cnxnb

TheStogte
Guy

IV

Lowe Story
wkhYbssT
Sfyns

Blands kpO

AndbtoBcs:
Growbig
nerittanrn

adOT)avelocsje(rpO
94)0 Bp Ccy Metro:
Calaxta(ipO
9:30 The Gould
VOnabons-onihe
pranui

10^ Richard Strauss
tl:5SCouples-
Nederlands Dans
Theater
12:X Nature on Track
134)0 Beyond 2000
13:X FutureQuest
14.'00PBak
Pertormanee
14:30 Eghi on Eight

l&ISMerviewwih
DaMd Bohem (ipi)

lAnONsboid
Geogiaphie Erptarer

1700 Open Uraversty
-Stress; Czech
Repubic: Greek Rre;
Street Animais
194)0 Ntejre on the
Trade the Kalahari

19:35 Beyerx) 2000
204)0 FuRjte Quest
20:30 Peak
Pertoorance
214)0 Eight On Eight

21:50 Anibtotics:

Growing Redsanoe
2to40fe(icxial

Geogiaphie Eqalorer-
CanyonsoftheDeep
23:30Open Urweisiy

SUPERCHANNB.

64)0 Travel Xpress
6:30 ViP
74X1 The Ticket

790NBC News
84)0Tbday
104)0 European
SquauricBox
ii4n Emopean
Money Wheel
1590CNBC Squawk
Box(U^
174X) Dream Bufidets

T^30 Company (4

Animafs
l84X)TheSte
ie4)ON8tiond

7410 Vbn Can Cbok
790BTV
84)0 Charlie In Charge
890 OprahWMrw
990TheXrFaes
1090 Santa Barbara
i190The Bold and
the Beautiful

ItoOOHincS Shows
1390 Loa in Space
1490 Black Beauty
l&OOCharfiein

PRIME SPORTS

690 Formula One:

1596Yhn Can Cook
164)0 Kndi proaanis
1890 StarNm
194)0 Some Mothers
Do ’Awe 'Em
1990 Space;Abme
andBeyorrd
2090 the BoU and
theBeautilul

214X) Santa Barbara
224)0 Stor News
2290Baywatch
2390Dwiasty
0090 Farflaw Idand
190 Oprah VWiIrey
290 BamabyJones

CHANNa.5

690 Bodes in ModGn
164n Bodies in Motion
1690 National Leegue
BaskelbeBpli^
seinifinal htohi^
1890 Engtoh League
Soccer-roundup
194)0 Itotoybafl:

Masters (rpl)

104)0 Indian Soccer
124)0 Cycfing
134)0 Asian Soccer
144)0 Asian &arl
1490 Rugby
1690 Inc&r Soccer
1890 Motomycflng:
Cross Countiy Work)

2049 Asian Soccer
214)0 Boxing
O&OOGcfhThisis
PGATbur
2390 Indian Soccer
190 Cycling

230 Viknam Open

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
790\Mndowon
Europe
84X)Newsdesk
990 Hard 'tolc

1090 Window on
Euitipe(rpO

TI90TapGev(ipO
1290 Hard TNk(ipl)
1390Tornonow^
Vkbrld(rpO
i44)0New9desk
1590 Window on

-iaaelvs.LaMa
2090 NBA Basketbed:
Oetrarl vs. Chicago
224)0 SouthAmerican
Soccer Magazine
234)0 Boards

EUROSPORT

890 Soccer Work)
Cup OuaElying round
11:^Speedwoi1d

l390EuDgoals
144)0Tbu^ Car

lensMxU Business
1690AstoPadfc News
1790 HoUay (rpl)

1890 HardT^ with

TlmSebutian
1990 Fdm 97 (rpl)

204)0 The Vi^Today
2190 Had llilk(tp0

2230 Britain in view
2390 Clothes Show
004)0 Newsdesk
l4X)Adalb(^
2:tO Newmight

* 2090 Bamta Avivto fHPaZZ Gimmel
2390 Moses in Jewsh
Tradlion

20:45 Roseanne
21:l6Co^Show

taeograpne iv:

Alri^ Odyssey
larou smowmooie
1590WirKisurfina

ll \ 1 1111 ll
2in5Faci 21ta0 OifferentWoiU 2090 The Tcket 16900 Snooker News through thai

® 1/ Vl( ‘1 22ri)0GovNidit FAII«.Y 2090 VIP 1790 Moroxo Classc 690 World Report

23:15 X-Fffes

004)0 News
OOtoSX-Fiffi candn.
00:18 Ni^ Encounters
190 Operation Cairo
(1965)- the Mossad
wfled Nasserls plan to

produce nuclear mis-

240VUBbaf0eceil-
a woman Is accused ol

4.15 On iie Edge of

theShei

CHANNEL

7:00 Good Evening
7:30 Leva Story

84)0 Dalas (rpt)

94)0 One Die to Live

9:45 The Vbung and
the Restless (TO
1090 i>ays of Our
Lives(TO
11:15 Zxigara (rpt)

124)0 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Stroels of

SanFiancisoQ

sHowmQ(q

224)0 Crumb (1984)-
documentary on comic
artist Richard Crumb
OftOSCirtomaal
Vengaanca-afl about
manxil arts Sms

CHANNELS

64)0 Open Univeisily

84)0 work) on a Pi^

224)0 Maor League
BasebelNgM^
2390ToniA Show
0090 Lato (fight with

Conan OBiien
14X) Later

190NBC News
200 The Tbnight Show
34)0 imeniight

STAR PLUS

690 Aerobics Oz Style

MOVIES

Grand Pilx

194)0 Wheefies
1990 Tractor Puing:
EuopeanCXip,
2090 FUn Sports
214)0 Workfs
Stioiraest Man
2200Baodn^
004)0 Soccer: World
ftip Legeixis
14)0 Equestrian: Vbfvo
VTOdCup
24)0Bm&

890 Moneyfine (rpl)

990 Werfd Sped
1090 ShowbizTbday
1190CNN Newsroom
1230 VMxld Report
1390American EcEHon
13:45Q&A (rpt)

144)0 Asian News
1490 world Sport
154X)AdanNeM«
1590 Business Asia
1200 Larry Nng (rpl)

1790World SportM

1890 Computer
Corxrection
1990Q&A
20:45 American Ei&ion
214)0 world Business
Tbday
224)0 Lany King Live

234)0 European News
2390 Insight

004)0 Woft) Business
Tbday Ltodate
0090 Wbid Sport
14)0 world View
290 Moneyfine

RADIO

VOCE OF MUSIC

64)6 Morning Concert

205Exceipls from
Mass in honor ol SL
l$idorofSevrie;Mozarb
Symphony rx: 39
;Sehumann: Fantasy
op 17; Raveb La vaise;

Itodaly: Stmg quartet

no 1 op 2 Britten:

Nocbxne
1200 Light Classical -
vUn worts by
Sarasate, Bazzkii.

Novacek, Wieniawsid,
BeivHcflm, Bloch,

TtotkiLJot^
134)OAittoofthe
Viteek-Gideon
Kremer. JohnAdams;
Violin concerto;

CameiBla Musica in

works by htahler,

Schoenberg,Webem
144)6 FOR music 1590
From the Recoidng
Stuto-Gabilela
TelarosaD.ScariBtti;3

Sonatas; Mordech^
Seier Chaconne and
Scherzo; Chopin:
Preludes op 28;
SctxAeit IfTipriompti op
142
1690 My Concert
18.90 New CDs

-

Telemann: Chfislmas
Oratorio; Bach: Side
noetorceffosok)
BWV 1012 arr tor lute;

Pdestrina: 2 hymns to
text from Song of

Songs; Schnittke: Trio

tor viofin, Vida, celo
2095 From Oix'

Concert Hals-JSO-
IBA. YOfim BRtofman.
Rohofiev. Piano con-
certo no2 MahleR
Syrr(phonynoi;BaGh;
AvonaG
siiing;Bac}VRechtman:
QwndnOlude
2200 MuttcalJoumey

jPHtp^im
CBiaUTHEQUE Biima 5 • Bctrame
MeiwuriT 7il5-PortratactoP«)s-8hon
Rbns 7 *001100068 Rob 990*Pich8es
of the Ancient world 990 a& GIL
Jerusalem Mai (Maiia) « 6788448 ^laee
Jamil aiTL,i.3,5:i^79aiO*TlwNuiiy
fhokuior 11 am, 1, 3 • Mars Attacks!

5:15, 79a 10 •Pm 10 • KazaanwcMars
AtlackN 11 ara, 1 . 3, &15, T90 • Kota 1

0

-HeneCreeiiaBSli aio. 1,3,5:15, 79a
10 • Bnpire of the Oenees 790, 10 • Star
TMc HM Contact 11 -ariL, 1. 3. 5:15 *

Danbb Peak 11 am, l, 3, 5:ia 7% 10 •

The Ghob and the Dsfkrwss 11 am. 1 , 3,

5: 15JBIUSALaiTHEATBt20 MarcusSL
V5610011 BreaMng the waves 6 -Kolya
990 • Tire Prisoner of the Mountakis 7
RAV CHB4 1-7 » 5792799 Credit CaRl
Reseivatlons « 6794477 RawMecher
Bufcfina 19 Haioman Tktotot Everyone
Sm ILoveVouaCrasiwnie DerthOwn
790, 9:45 • 101 DabnaUans 11 am. 1, 3,

5:15, 79a 9:45 • Scream 9AS • Jerry

MMUke 7:ia 9’.45 • Romeo and JuM a
7^ 245 • Bnpke StrlSBS Back 11 am..

19a 4:45. 7:15 • Jamea and the Gtant
Peach 11 am, 1, 5 • Star WOrs 11 aza.
19a 4:46 -Matilda 11 am. 1 - Homeward
Bound NaoThe HurTObeck of Notre Dame
(Hebrew cSstogiis; 11 am, 1. 5
MEVASSBIErSONGAGIL « 5700868
Spm Jam 1190 xitl, 5. 790, 10 •

Breaking the Waves 690, 230 -

Thianbrena 1190 am, 4M6 SMADAR «
5618168 SMne 1190 am. 7:46, 10 *
SeerabandLies25
TB.AVIV
DIZENGOFF w 5101370 Box of

MoonOghMColya 11 aiiL, 1, 3. 5, 7:45, 10
if- Jane ^le 11 am. 3. 7:45 *
MuBielwid Falb 1. 5, 10 GAT Evoyone

Saneas 11 am. 190. 5 MORIAH
06643654 SMne 7:15.990 * ThePBlow
Book ORLY* 8381888 BreryooeS^

I

Love You 7. 9:15 PANORAMA feiace Jam
11 am, 1, 490. 7, 990 • Daniab Peak ii

am, 1, 49a 7, 990 • Kolya 7. 990 •

Kaaaam li am, 1. 490 RAVGAT 1-2 «
8674311 The Devft Own 49a 7. 215 •

JerryMao^ 4:15, 7. 990RAtHIOR 1-7»
84lfeBe9enyMn9re7.990-8cream7,
215 -RomeoandJuSet 11 am, 1:^490,
7, 990 » 101 DabnaUans ii am, 1.3, &15.
7.15, 230 - The Davlb OwnMiThe feivira
SttflGts Back 7, 230 • Evaryons I

LoreVM7.990-Stvwarsli am.,190.
490 • Homeward Bouraf H 11 am. 4s45 •

The Empire Strikes Bade 11 am, I9a
490 • lUBdboThe Htawhback of Notre
Danw(HabrewdhlMud iiain,i,5RAV-
ORl-a%624K53lOlDalmaltell am,
1, 3. 215. 7:15, 230 - Romeo and
jmehaThe Bttoln SHrns Back 7. 990 -

The Biiplm Strlees Back 11 am, 190,
490 • Sbr Mbrs 11 am. 190. 490
ARJLA
RAV CHEN «6424047 101 Dalnatbns
•aSpace Jam 11 am, 5. 7, 230 - lha
Oavlh Own 230 • The Empbe Sirlhes
Back 11 am, 49a 7
ARAD

Says I Lore VOu 23a a7^ 9:45 GOR-
DONEvba590.745,10GLaHOD1-4 »
sggfigpe Hod passaga 101 DizBngol a
Bnpke of the SanneB iinorco Creaaaes
5. 79a 10 • Space JamtwDenteb Peak 11

am. 1 .3 • ftorgo 10 • Kazaam 11 am, 1 , 3,

5, 79a 10 • iSa Attacks! 11 am. 1. 3, 5,

79a 10 LEVSMne 11 am. 1. 3, S. 79a 1

0

•Secreband Lbs 11 am, 1:45,^% 7212
10 •The Prisoner of tha Mountains 1,&12
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Uebetman questa'oned again in BarOn afllair

Prime Minister's Office Dixector-GenernI Avigdor
Lieberman was questioned by the police team investigating the
Bar-On Affair yesterday. Lieberman has already been ques-
tioned twice on allegations by Channel 1 that he was the inter-

mediaiy between MK Aryeh Deri and Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu in appointing lawyer Roni Bar-On attor-

ney-general.

Yesterday's session was supplementary questioning before
police make recommeodatitms to State Anomey Edna Arbel,
exprated later this week. Aibel is expected to reach axiclusions
within the next week regarding indictments. Raine Udamts

Alle^ Bridge shooting was revoige attack
Sonia Ra’i, the Palestinian woman who shot and wounded

three persons at the Allenby Bridge on Sunday, told investi^tors
she did so to avenge her brother's death at the hands of the
Genera] Security Service.

Her brother, Ibralnm, an activist in the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, ^ed under intenpgation at a QSS instal-

. lation in Tulkarm sevei^ years ago, during the intifada.

Relatives said she planned die attack long in advance, and trav-

elled to Jordan to buy a piswL Idm

Wi^ziiian visits Edii femiiy

-

President- Ezer Weizman yesterday paid a condolence call on
the family of Staff-SgL Sharon Edri at dieir Mosbav
home. Edri’s pa^ts told the pread^t about the spemal relation-

ship they had with their youngestchild, who was ladnapp^ and
murdered by terrorists seven months ago.
Many people, including Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav,

made condolence visits yesterday and were received in a
pavilion set up outside the house by members of Edri’s Nabal
unit /im-

Details stall budget deficit decision
A second meeting in two days between Prime ^£ni^r

Binyamin Netanyahu, Finance Minister Dan Meridor and Bank
of Israel governor Jacob Frenkel once to reach
agreement on how to wipe out Israel’s increasing budget deficiL

Meridor and Frenkel bodi presented their arguments, but no
concrete proposals were inoposed. The two are scheduled to

meet again today, before a final decision-making session with
Netan^n.
Meridor is understood to favor a NIS I billion cut in spending,

matched by a one to two percent cut in interest rates, while
Frenkel supports the cut, but maintains monetary policy most be
used to curb inflation rather than to aid the fiscal side of the

economy. David Harris

ByAHEHOmiffAII

The commissiOD of inqnhy into the Februazy
4 coUisioo between two transport helicopters

that killed 73 servicemen is to present its fink
report to Defense Mhiister Yitzhak Mordechai
and Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Li^dn-Shahak tomcnow, ministry sources said.

Copies of the report are to be given to the
bereaved families before it is released to^
public. Some actions of the may be

Israel

complains

to cease-fire

monitoring

committee
ByjWEHtrsmUVAII

Israel has filed a complaint
with the committee monitoring
the Grates of Wrath cease-fire

agreement over Hizbullah’s
Sunday detonation of a road-side

bomb which killed a South
Lebanese Army soldier and
wounded another soldier and a
civilian.

It is the 14tii time that Israel has
complained to the five-nation

mmitoring committee, since its

init^ meeti^ bst August. It is

not known if the Lebanese also

filed a complaint witii the moni-
toring committee over the IDF's
artiUeiy response.

The bombing broke a short lull

in incidents in south Lebanon,
where poor weather conditions
have prevented Hizbullah guerril-

las from operating. Bat senior offi-

cers in the Nortbem Command
reportedly said th^ expect tension

to escalate.

clas^ed^ and it is not clear if sections
win bq shown to tiie femni^g

The lepcrt comes 70 days afta* Mbidecfaai'
inslracied David Iviy, a fbnner OC air

deputy Clu^ of genoal staff, and Inng-timft .

Defense hfinistty dBeciiDr-geDeral,'to set tip- tiie-

A'zy^ coniossacn waste have isabimtted
its final report (nhtendi 20, butreceived an. exten-
sioi aft? atto^ys fix' die five officos may *

focedisdpUnary action demanded men; time. . .

The inquiry presented an interim, report two

. weeks after the crash, which

legulad^ may tave^a^a^S Brig.-

Maj. Y; and the operatioiB officer for

Galflee Panhandle brigade Maj.^ ,««com-
The Ivry commission is

meod changes in proc^ores ^
squaditxis and peihaps iii ail ofw® lAr.

Sharansky opens Kiev &ir
News agencies

j^ostry and Tirade Minister
Natan Sharansky (center), cm a
three-day offic^ visit to the
Ukraine, cut the ribbon at the

<^ieniim ceranony of the lauel
Oidy^ trade JCetir in Kiev yes-

terday, in the presence ofjbiueli
ambassador to the Ukraine Tzvi
Magen (left) and Ukrainian
TVade Mhiister Seigiy OslQ^a.

In an earlier' meetiiig with
Ukrainian Pre^dent Leonid
Kuchma, Sbaranslgr pieced to

increase joint projects with
Ukraine, siias®stiiig a three-way
rdatKMidhip with the US. The
ntuation Jews stiD livh^ in

the Ukraine was also diseased.

70O-]fear«ld Haggada renmaat

Hus remaining page of a 700-yeaiMdd Fessah H^gada, decorated wiffi petures of aniipala,

apparently fiiim the Catahmia reghm of Spain and found in the Cairo G^oiza 100 years ago,
aill be put on public display at the Israel Museum for ttie first time June 1. exhibit,
indiiffii^ the p^e and about 50 other documents currently hdd at Cambri^^ Univertety,
England, includ^ some in the bandwriting of the Rambam^ Rabbi Yehuda JQalevy, Rabbi
YosefKaro, and othm^ (photo courtesy of the bnd Musetmi}

PM to attend IDF Seder despite soldiers’ gripes Better treatment has reduced
heart attack deaths

BfABEHOmuyAHandithn

Prime Minisier Brnyamin
Netanyahu is not changing his

plans to spend Seder night with

troops at an IDF base in the

Negev, despitp reported com-
plaints by some solttiers that they

are being forced to stay on the

MALTA
CominiiMcl from Page 1

seven Arab foreign ministers, and

Arafat The Baicdona conference

first convened under the name
Euro-Mediterranean Conference

in November I99S, iaunchlng tiie

joint process of 1 5 EU states and
12 Mediterranean partners -
Israel, Egypt, Algeria, Jordan,

Lebanon, Morocco, Syria,

Tunisia, Turkey, Cyprus, h^ta,
and die PA.

It is the only regional forum
which Syria and Lebanon have

not boycotted, and to which they

agreed to send tiieir. foreign min-

isters.

The conference woik program,
called the Barcelona process,

focuses on increasing the politi-

cai, economic, and social-cultural

cooperatitti aniMtg tite member
states. The economic activity is

aimed at setting up a Euro-

Mediteiianean ftee trade zone by
the year 2010.

Palestinian Planning Minister

Nabil 'Shaath and Industry

Minister Maher Masri are expect-

ed to attend with Arafat and focus

on economic and donor-related

issues. Arafat is expected to press

his diplomatic advantage with the

European foreign nunisters.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

base instead of spending Pessah

with their families.

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai
Rflyalf said that tire prime minister

.and his fomily - his vnfe and chD-

dren and tus wife’s pa^ts - are'

doing this to show ^ir "identifi-

cation witii and apineciation fix

the work die soldi^ do every day
of the year.”

He added that "if it . becomes
known diat one extra soldier is

being forced to remain on the base

on Seder ni^t because of his ixes-

ence, the prime minister will can-

cel his going tiiere.”

CITY OF HOPE:

He said tiiat Netanyahu is not

asking that any sp^ial arrange-

ments be made for his visit

Israel Radio reported, however,

that even tiiough the bare in ques-

ticxi is a large one, there is no
doubt that jmparations for Seder
witii the prime minister and his

femily are already under way, and
that titis entails extra worit for the

soldiers.

But. following the report, the

IDF Spokesman issued a state-

ment saying that no -soldiers

were being beld deliberately on
the base in order to participate in

the Seder with the prime rainis-

ter.

~Quite the contrary, the base
commander decided to release a

number of soldiers who were to

have been on the bare in order to

make room for the prime minis-

ter,” die statement said.

Dalia Itzik (Labor) said

that if Netanyahu wants to

attend a Seder with -soldiers, it

would be better if he invited

soldiers without families here to

his Seder, as the late Aliza
Begin used to do quietly, with-

out a media fenfare.

ByJUPYSCGEL

A study comparing patients in tiie

country's car&ac intensive care

units (ClCrU) in the eariy J980s and
in die '905 proves that the use of
drugs and aggressive treatment

reduced mortality by 53 percent

The study was conducted by fee

Israel Association for fee'Preveation

of Heart Attacks at Sheba Ho^tal
in Tel {feshoroer and included all 25
dCUs around the country. The
results wQl be presented at the annu-
al conference of ^ Isairel

C^idioilQgy Socie^, wfuch opens

today in Jenisalem.

Data on 5,000 h^rt patients treat-

ed in tiie ’80s and 3,000 in the ’90s
were compared. The more tiuom-
bdj^c drags to dissolve clots that
were given in the eariy st^es of the
corona^ infeiction, tte more likely
the patirat was to survive. Between
1981 and 1983, 19%of heartatta^
patients died wititin a month; today,-

the figure has dropped to 9%. Since
tiie patients' diaracteristics(^ and
rate of smerfang and diab^) did
not significandy change over the 15
years, improved neatment is credit-
ed.
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Winiung cards
In yesterday’s Chance draw, tiie

lucky cards were the 9 of spades,

queen of hearts, 7 of diamond.
.

^

and king of clubs.

.

25,000 tickets

issued in first

week of

Project 700
BymUHEIMHCOS

Three people were
road accidents during diis’ patt

week compared to toe average

13, said Traffic Police chief

Cmdr. Bertie Ohayon yesterihiy.

On highways under the -Proj^
700, there were no fatal acci-

dents. he added.
"But since we only .started

Project 700 a week ago it is stiU
too early to tell what an imp^

.

the project has had on the road^'
Ohayan said.

The project started a week n>
reduce the number of road aedh
dents. Police hope to cut doivm
the number of accidents by-aiskuid

10 percent by deploying ihereated'
farces and technology on 7(X>
meters of highways.
During this past weei^ said;

Ohayon, police nationwide have
given out 25,000 tickets to tame ^

offenders. One thousand - truck
drivers received tickets for vari-.'

ous offenses while 1 JXX) drivers
talking on cellular phones with-

.

out a speaker were fined..' Some:
500 vehicles were found to he
not roadworthy.

SAVX
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Jerusalem from Biblical to Modern Times
I
TTiis handsome history pictorial album offers a muitMaceted

account of Jerusalem, tracing the sequence of events, and

featuring famous personalities, archeology, spiritual trends, and
more.

Thirieen chapters cover Herod's Jerusalem, the late Roman,
Christian and Muslim periods, and divided and united Jerusalem.

Produced by Yad Ben-^, the pre-eminent Israeli Institute
*

researching the history of the land of Israel, this volume contains

maps of the city in each period, and hundr^s of color

iflustrations. Hard cover, large format, 323 pp.

JP Price' NIS 175 plus NIS 9 for p & h in Israel

Door-to-Door delivery (where available) - please add NIS '1^

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send The City Of Hope to the address below. Enclosed is my check

for NIS 184/ NIS 194, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.
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